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Plan Canada o� ers the best in:
· innovative projects and 

best practices in Canadian 
planning

· international developments 
that can inform national 
activities

· original, contemporary research 
by practitioners and academics

Authors are encouraged to submit unsolicited proposals either as outlines 

for papers, or completed drafts, with accompanying graphics, via e-mail to: 

Michael Dudley, m.dudley@uwinnipeg.ca.

For details on the submission process, preferred format and authors’ guidelines, 
please visit CIP’s web site at: www.cip-icu.ca/English/plancanada/plan.htm

� GET PUBLISHED 
in the premier planning magazine in 
Canada — the o�  cial magazine of the  
canadian institute of planners

SHORT PAPERS, RESEARCH REVIEWS, SUMMARIES OF RESEARCH INITIATIVES, NOTES ON PRACTICE, AND BOOK REVIEWS ARE ALL WELCOME!

The world in which we live and work is constantly 
changing. In these times of global upheaval, 
communities must often adjust to shifting 

economic forces that a� ect growth and employment. 
At the same time, the working world of the 21st century 
is changing, infl uenced by technology, demography, 
transportation, and lifestyles.  

The 2011 CIP Conference will explore themes around 
work, the changing nature of our working world, how 
the changing nature of work is redefi ning place and 
infl uencing community design and how our profes-
sion is responding.  The conference will bring together 
planners, architects, academics, engineers and policy 
makers from around the world to explore how our 
profession is taking advantage of new technologies, 
partnerships, practices, and theories to provide guid-
ance and leadership to the communities we serve.
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS:

Sam Schwartz
Founder, Sam Schwartz Engineering
Bjarke Ingels
Founding Partner, BIG—Bjarke Ingels Group
Keith Storey
Professor, Department of Geography, Memorial 
University of Newfoundland

Visit www.cip-icu.ca for information about online 
registration, accommodation, and sponsorship 
opportunities.

Le monde dans lequel nous vivons et travaillons 
est en constante évolution. En cette ère de 
bouleversements à l’échelle du globe, les commu-

nautés doivent souvent s’adapter à des forces écono-
miques en mutation qui a� ectent tant la croissance 
que l’emploi. Parallèlement, le monde du travail au 21e 
siècle se transforme lui aussi, en fonction des progrès 
technologiques, des facteurs démographiques, des 
moyens de transport et des styles de vie.

Le congrès 2011 de l’ICU se penchera sur divers thèmes 
entourant le travail, la nature évolutive de cet univers 
particulier, les façons dont cette évolution redéfi nit les 
lieux de travail et infl uence le design communautaire, 
ainsi que les façons dont la profession s’y adapte. Le 
congrès réunira urbanistes, architectes, universitaires, 
ingénieurs et décideurs en provenance de partout sur 
le globe pour étudier comment notre profession est en 
mesure de tirer profi t des nouvelles technologies, par-
tenariats, pratiques et théories afi n que nous puissions 
o� rir conseils et leadership aux communautés que nous 
desservons.  

CONFÉRENCIERS PRINCIPAUX :
Sam Schwartz
Fondateur, Sam Schwartz Engineering
Bjarke Ingels
Associé fondateur, BIG—Bjarke Ingels Group
Keith Storey
Professeur, Département de la géographie, 
université Memorial de Terre-Neuve.

Consultez le site web au www.cip-icu.ca pour tout 
renseignement sur l’inscription en ligne, l’hébergement 
et les possibilitiés de parrainage du congrès.

2011 CONGRÈS DE L’ICU
CIP CONFERENCE

ST. JOHNS, NEWFOUNDLAND JULY 10-13, 2011
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A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT |  lE MOT DE lA PRéSIDENTE

Le futur de L’urbanisme au présent
Ce printemps, les membres de l’icU seront soumis à un 
vote clé. En avril, nous vous demanderons de voter sur 
une série de modifications des règlements visant à met-
tre en œuvre le projet Le futur de l’urbanisme. En 
gestation depuis près de cinq ans, ce projet constitue un 
nouveau cadre national en matière de normes et de pro-
cédures d’admission, qui a été élaboré conjointement 
par des centaines de bénévoles représentant les sociétés 
affiliées partout au pays. Dans le cadre du projet Le 
futur de l’urbanisme, les points suivants ont été passés 
en revue : formation des urbanistes, admission des 
membres, structure des études en urbanisme et moder-
nisation des normes de la profession d’urbaniste et des 
codes d’éthique en harmonie avec une société diverse et 
mondialisée. Il est nécessaire d’établir des normes 
nationales, non seulement pour se conformer aux nou-
velles conventions en matière de mobilité de la 
main-d’œuvre mais également pour appuyer une popu-
lation professionnelle de plus en plus mobile.

J’espère que la plupart d’entre vous sont d’ores et 
déjà familiarisés avec les modifications recomman-
dées. L’icU et ses sociétés affiliées n’ont ménagé aucun 
effort pour informer les membres par le biais d’envois 
massifs de courriels, de webinaires en ligne, de séan-
ces en tête-à-tête et de mises à jour du site Web. Le 

planning for the future now
This spring heralds a landmark vote for members of cip. 
In April, you are being asked to vote on a series of by-
law changes to implement the Planning for the Future 
project. Nearly five years in the making, a new national 
framework for membership standards and procedures 
has been developed through the collaborative efforts of 
hundreds of volunteers representing affiliates all across 
Canada. The Planning for the Future (pff) project under-
took a review of: how planners are trained; how they 
become members; how planning education is struc-
tured; and how to modernize standards of planning 
practice and ethical codes in keeping with a diverse and 
globalized society. National standards are necessary not 
only to comply with new labour mobility agreements, 
but also to support an increasingly mobile population of 
professionals.

I hope that by now most of you are familiar with the 
recommendations for change. cip and the affiliates have 
worked diligently to keep members informed through 
e-mail blasts, webinars, in-person sessions, and web site 
updates. The leadership of the National Membership 
Standards Committee has been vital in advancing ideas 
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Marni Cappe,
MCip, rpp
cip President / 
Présidente de l’ICU

A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT |  lE MOT DE lA PRéSIDENTE

and keeping this review on track. Detailed reports 
from individual pff Task Forces are still available on 
our dedicated web site: www.planningincanada.ca. 
Many of you took the time to comment, critique, and 
sometimes congratulate the pff team on their work 
and recommendations. I am confi dent that we have 
mapped out a progressive way forward—through a 
series of changes that will keep the planning profes-
sion relevant and that will support future leaders 
locally and nationally.

The proposed by-law changes set up the framework 
to put new membership standards in place. But poli-
cies and procedures to implement some of the newest 
features, such as the Professional Standards Board, are 
still under development. When you vote, and I urge 
you to vote positively for change, bear in mind that 
this is still a work in progress.

The dedicated focus on implementing Planning 
for the Future does not mean cip has stayed inward-
focused. On the contrary, cip has taken to heart 
members’ interests in raising public awareness of 
the planning profession, with the launch of the 
“Great Places in Canada” program. Response from 

our members has been good, but response from the 
public has been overwhelming. The choices of “best 
public space”, “best neighbourhood”, and “best 
street” are inspirational. We will be announcing the 
fi rst set of winners in May, selected by a distin-
guished jury who, in turn, will take account of the 
online popular vote. This initiative has been driven 
forward as a labour of love under the leadership of 
the enthusiastic and tireless Communications 
Committee.

What these two major undertakings share in 
common is undoubtedly the dedication shown by 
hundreds of volunteer members, driven to see these 
projects come to fruition. This is an exciting time for 
cip, but more importantly, an exciting time for plan-
ners. cip Council’s job is to make sure that 
opportunities for member involvement continue to 
be relevant, interesting, and reward-
ing. Rest assured that we are 
committed to that.

And as always, feel free to contact 
me on any cip matter at: marnicappe@
rogers.com ■

Comité national des normes d’adhésion a joué un rôle 
crucial dans la promotion des idées et la bonne tenue 
de cet examen. Les rapports détaillés des chacun des 
groupes de travail du projet Le futur de l’urbanisme 
sont toujours accessibles sur notre site Web dédié : 
www.urbanismecanada.ca. Bon nombre d’entre vous 
ont pris le temps de faire part de vos commentaires 
et critiques, et même de féliciter l’équipe du projet 
pour leurs eff orts et recommandations. Je suis per-
suadée que nous avons tracé la voie vers l’avenir en 
proposant une série de changements qui assurera la 
pertinence de la profession d’urbaniste et assistera 
les futurs chefs de fi le à l’échelle locale et nationale.

Les modifi cations apportées aux règlements for-
ment le cadre dans lequel les nouvelles normes 
d’admission seront mises en place. Mais les politiques 
et procédures visant à mettre en œuvre certaines des 
nouvelles caractéristiques, comme le Conseil des nor-
mes professionnelles, sont toujours au stade 
d’ébauche. Au moment de voter, et je vous exhorte de 
voter pour le changement, gardez à l’esprit que ce pro-
jet est toujours en cours d’élaboration.

Malgré l’accent particulier porté sur la mise en 
œuvre du projet Le futur de l’urbanisme, il est faux de 
croire que l’icU s’est replié sur lui-même. Au contraire, 
l’icU a pris à cœur les intérêts de ses membres en 

sensibilisant le public à la profession 
d’urbaniste grâce à son concours « Le 
Canada, c’est ma place! ». Si nos mem-
bres ont bien répondu, la réponse du 
public a été formidable. Les choix dans 
les catégories « endroit public préféré », « quartier 
préféré » et « rue préférée » sont une véritable source 
d’inspiration. Sélectionné par un jury composé d’ex-
perts de renom qui prendra également compte du vote 
populaire en ligne, le premier groupe de gagnants sera 
annoncé en mai. Ce concours a été organisé à titre gra-
cieux sous la conduite de l’enthousiaste et dynamique 
Comité des communications.

Chose certaine, ces grands projets sont tous les 
deux portés par le dévouement de centaines de béné-
voles qui souhaitent avant tout qu’ils puissent se 
concrétiser. Nous traversons actuellement une 
période stimulante tant pour les urbanistes que l’icU. 
Le travail du Conseil de l’icU consiste à s’assurer que 
les possibilités de participation des membres sont 
toujours aussi pertinentes, intéressantes et enrichis-
santes. Et sachez que notre engagement à cet égard 
demeure entier.

Comme toujours, si vous avez des questions sur 
l’icU, n’hésitez pas à communiquer avec moi à 
l’adresse suivante : marnicappe@rogers.com ■
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ÉCHOs 
DE 

L’iCU

Cip 
nEWs

*  great plaCes in Canada
Near the end of 2010, we proudly launched 
cip’s Great Places in Canada, the fi rst 
annual contest that encouraged people to 
nominate and vote for the place they love 
most. We would like to thank everyone 
who nominated, wrote about, and posted 
photos of great streets, great neighbour-
hoods, and great public spaces. 

The response has been impressive, with 
thousands of Canadians visiting the web 
site www.GreatPlacesInCanada.com. The 
web site is a forum where professional 
planners and citizens alike can celebrate 
the great places we are fortunate to share 
across the country. 

We will be announcing the short-listed 
candidates very soon. A judging panel of 
cip members and staff  will make the fi nal 
decision, and the winners will be 
announced in May 2011. 

*  Cip/api 2011 ConferenCe 
in st. John’s, newfoundland 
and labrador
We hope that you’re planning to join us in 
St. John’s from July 10–13, 2011. The theme 

*  le Canada, C’est Ma plaCe! 
Vers la fi n de l’année dernière, nous avons 
lancé « Le Canada, c’est ma place! », le pre-
mier concours annuel visant à encourager 
le public à proposer et à voter pour ses 
coins préférés au Canada. Nous tenons à 
remercier tous ceux et celles qui ont par-
ticipé en faisant parvenir leurs propositions, 
souvenirs et photos d’un éventail de rues, 
quartiers et espaces publics exceptionnels.

La réaction du public a été impression-
nante. Des milliers de Canadiens ont visité 
notre site Web www.LeCanadaCestMaPlace.
com, dont le rôle est de réunir urbanistes et 
citoyens afi n de célébrer les endroits excep-
tionnels que nous avons la chance de 
partager d’un bout à l’autre du pays.

Nous dévoilerons les fi nalistes très bientôt. 
Un jury composé de membres et du person-
nel de l’icU eff ectuera le choix fi nal, et les 
gagnants seront annoncés en mai prochain. 

*  Congrès iCu/iua 2011 à 
st. John’s, terre -neuve-et-
labrador
Nous espérons que vous serez des nôtres à 
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for this year’s conference is Making It 
Work: Planning in a Connected World.

The world in which we live and work is 
constantly changing. In these times of 
global upheaval, communities must often 
adjust to shifting economic forces that 
affect growth and employment. At the 
same time, the working world of the 21st 
century is changing, influenced by technol-
ogy, demography, transportation, and 
lifestyles. The conference will explore 
themes around work, the changing nature 
of our working world, how the changing 
nature of work is redefining place and 
influencing community design and how 
our profession is responding.

We’re so pleased to announce the first 
of several keynote speakers. Delegates  
can look forward to hearing addresses 
from Sam Schwartz, Founder, Sam 
Schwartz Engineering; Bjarke Ingels, 
Founding Partner, big—Bjarke Ingels 
Group; and Keith Storey, Professor, 
Department of Geography, Memorial 
University of Newfoundland. We will 
keep you informed as the list of keynotes 
continues to grow. 

Online registration will open in March. 
Visit www.cip-icu.ca for more details. And 
once you’ve registered, why not book your 
travel and accommodations, and take 
advantage of preferred conference rates? A 
block of rooms has been set aside for con-
ference delegates at the Delta St. John’s 
Hotel and Conference Centre, 120 New 
Gower Street. Delegates can make their res-
ervation by telephone at 1-800-268-1133. Be 
sure to identify yourself as a delegate of the 
cip Conference to be guaranteed the pre-
ferred conference rate.

*  ConferenCe sponsorship/
exhibitor opportunities 
cip invites your organization to participate 
in the 2011 cip/api Conference in St. John’s 
Newfoundland from July 10–13, 2011. We 
greatly value the support of corporate 
sponsors in their efforts to help us in 
delivering a high quality program. The 
conference will bring together planners, 
architects, academics, engineers and pol-
icy makers from around the world to 
explore how our profession is taking 
advantage of new technologies, 

partnerships, practices, and theories to 
provide guidance and leadership to the 
communities and organizations we serve.

For all details and contact information, 
please visit www.cip-icu.ca and download 
the Exhibitor and Sponsorship Information 
Package. We look forward to your support 
and participation.

*  engaged MeMbers = 
stronger Cip! are you  
willing to help?
cip is often contacted by partner organiza-
tions and reporters looking for 
participation in committees, initiatives, or 
to comment on planning-related issues in 
the media. In order to reach our goals of 
being the recognized unified voice on 
issues that affect urban and community 
planning and of being the public’s credible 
source of information concerning commu-
nity planning across Canada, we need your 
help! Would you be willing to speak on 
your area of expertise or consider repre-
senting cip if called on by one of our 
partnerships or coalitions? If so, we need 
to be able to find you. Please update your 

St. John’s, du 10 au 13 juillet 2011. Le con-
grès se déroulera sous le thème L’urbanisme 
à l’œuvre : Bâtir des liens dans un monde 
inter relié.

Le monde dans lequel nous vivons et 
travaillons est en évolution constante. En 
cette ère de bouleversements mondiaux, les 
communautés doivent souvent s’adapter à 
des forces économiques en mutation qui 
affectent autant la croissance que l’emploi. 
Parallèlement, le monde du travail au 21e 
siècle se transforme lui aussi, en fonction 
des progrès technologiques, des facteurs 
démographiques, des moyens de transport 
et des styles de vie. Le congrès se penchera 
sur divers thèmes entourant le travail, la 
nature évolutive de cet univers particulier, 
les façons dont cette évolution redéfinit les 
lieux de travail et influence le design com-
munautaire, ainsi que les façons dont la 
profession s’y adapte.

Nous sommes fiers de vous annoncer 
quelques-uns des conférenciers principaux 
dont les propos emballeront nos congres-
sistes. Nous compterons parmi nous Sam 
Schwartz, fondateur de Sam Schwartz 

Engineering; Bjarke Ingels, partenaire 
fondateur de big—Bjarke Ingels Group; et 
Keith Storey, professeur au Département 
de géographie de l’Université Memorial de 
Terre-Neuve. Nous vous tiendrons au cou-
rant des autres conférenciers participants.

L’inscription en ligne démarrera en mars 
prochain; d’ici là, nous vous invitons à vous 
rendre à www.cip-icu.ca pour en savoir plus. 
Une fois inscrit, profitez-en pour réserver 
vos déplacements de même que votre héber-
gement en tirant parti des tarifs privilégiés 
pour nos congressistes. Un certain nombre 
de chambres a été réservé au Delta St. John’s 
Hotel et Conference Centre, situé au 120 New 
Gower Street. Pour y avoir droit, les congres-
sistes doivent préciser qu’ils participent au 
congrès de l’icU lors de leur réservation, 
qu’ils peuvent faire par téléphone, au  
1-800-268-1133.

*  oCCasions de CoMMandite 
et d’exposition durant le 
Congrès
L’icU invite votre groupe à participer au con-
grès icU/iUa 2011 à St. John’s, 

Terre-Neuve-et-Labrador, du 10 au 13 juillet 
prochain. Nous apprécions grandement le 
soutien des commanditaires du secteur 
privé qui contribuent à offrir une program-
mation de grande qualité. Le congrès 
réunira urbanistes, architectes, universita-
ires, ingénieurs et décideurs des quatre 
coins du monde afin de déterminer com-
ment notre profession est en mesure de tirer 
profit des nouvelles technologies, partenari-
ats, pratiques et théories de façon à fournir 
conseils et leadership aux communautés 
que nous desservons. Pour obtenir de plus 
amples renseignements ainsi que nos 
coordonnées, veuillez accéder au site www 
.cip-icu.ca et télécharger la trousse d’infor-
mation pour exposants et commanditaires. 
Nous nous réjouissons de votre appui et de 
votre participation à l’événement.

* des MeMbres engagés = 
un iCu plus fort! Êtes-vous 
prÊt à nous aider ?
L’icU est souvent sollicité par des organ-
ismes partenaires et des journalistes  
qui souhaitent sa participation au sein de 
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comités ou de projets, ou encore ses com-
mentaires face aux questions liées à 
l’urbanisme soulevées par les médias. 
Nous avons besoin de vous pour atteindre 
notre objectif de devenir la seule voix 
reconnue sur les enjeux liés à la planifica-
tion urbaine et communautaire, ainsi que 
la première source crédible publique en 
matière d’informations touchant la planifi-
cation communautaire au Canada.

Seriez-vous prêt à vous prononcer sur 
votre domaine d’expertise ou à représen-
ter l’icU, si un de nos partenaires ou 
coalitions venait à vous contacter? Si 
vous êtes intéressé, il est important que 
nous puissions vous retrouver rapide-
ment, alors assurez-vous de tenir votre 
profil à jour ! Cela n’entraîne aucune 
obligation de votre part; en revanche, si 
un sujet correspondant à vos compéten-
ces et champs d’intérêt se présentait, 
nous pourrions vous communiquer les 
détails, les tâches à accomplir et le 
temps requis, et il n’en tiendra qu’à vous 
de décider si vous voulez contribuer 
bénévolement. Pour mettre à jour votre 

profil, veuillez suivre les étapes 
ci-dessous : 
1. Démarrez une session dans la sec-

tion des Membres du site Web de 
l’icU : http://www.cip-icu.ca/web/la/
fr/login.asp.

2. Cliquez sur le bouton « Mettre à jour 
votre profil ». Il s’agit du premier  
bouton de la colonne de gauche, sous 
votre nom.

3. Défilez jusqu’au bouton « Modifier le 
profil détaillé », au milieu à droite de la 

page, et cliquez sur celui-ci.
4. Cliquez sur « Compétences et connais-

sances ». Cette section comprend les 
principaux sous-domaines de notre 
profession. Sélectionnez tout ce qui 
s’applique et indiquez si vous êtes prêt 
à servir comme représentant ou porte-
parole, si vous détenez une expérience 
ou une formation en travail médiati-
que, et si vous avez une préférence 
linguistique en communication 
orale. ■

profile! This does not obligate you in any 
way—if an opportunity that matches your 
skills and interests arises, we may contact 
you with the details, tasks, and time 
required, and at that time you can decide 
whether to volunteer. To update your pro-
file follow these instructions:

1. Log in to the Member’s section of the 
cip web site: http://www.cip-icu.ca/web/
la/en/login.asp.

2. Click “Update Your Profile”—top button 
on the left hand column, under your 
name.

3. Scroll down to “edit extended profile” 
button—on the right hand side of the 
page, about half way down—and click it.

4. Click “Skills_and_Knowledge”—this 
section includes the major sub-fields of 
planning practice. Select all that apply, 
and indicate whether you are willing to 
serve as a representative, whether you 
are willing to serve as a spokesperson, 
whether you have experience or train-
ing in working with the media, and the 
languages in which you are comfortable 
working. ■

Sophie Acheson oppi
Elizabeth Armitage appi
Carey Baker apcps
Sarah F. Baldwin oppi
Dana Bao appi
Jeff A. Baranek oppi
Giovana Beltrao appi
Kirk W. D. Biggar oppi
Nancy C. Bourgeois oppi
Roland Burek api
Lauren Capilongo oppi
Jennifer E.A. Chapman api
Kiran Chhiba oppi
Shawn C. Chow oppi
Chun Chu oppi
Matthew Claus appi
Emily M. Davies oppi
Karen Dempsey api
Sébastien J. Doiron api
Gay Drescher api
Michelle E. Drylie oppi
Mr. Stephen C. Dykstra oppi
Holly J. Foxcroft oppi
R. Brad Fulton api
Jordan A. Furness appi
Francesco Garardo oppi
Lisette Burga Ghersi appi
Eric D. Gilbert oppi
Bonnie Gorelitza apcps
Katherine Grechuta oppi
Janice Harper api
Heather J. Imm oppi
Jason S. Innis oppi
Abdul M. Jaffari appi
Les Jagoda oppi
Jared Kassel appi
Eva J. Katic oppi
Meghan I. Keelan oppi
Lindsay A. King oppi
Bill Krawchuk mppi
Pooja Kumar mppi
Derek W.H. Lau oppi
Jennifer D. Lawrence oppi
Lincoln Lo oppi
Susan A. Mabee oppi

Bill (William) Andrew MacDonald appi
Erin McCleery mppi
Jessica M. Paterson McDonald api
Leigh I. McGrath oppi
Shima Mirkarimi oppi
Kendra E. Murphy oppi
Sean M. Nix oppi
Catherine Pan oppi
James D. Platt mppi
Mark Puczko appi
Martin E. Quarcoopome oppi
Patricia A. Radburn oppi
Beatrice Regnier apcps
Andre D. Robichaud oppi
Britt L. Roscoe api
Roberta M. Sager oppi
Thomas Charles Paul Schwerdtfeger appi
Cheryl Selig oppi
Carla Semeniuk appi
Melissa A. Sherran oppi
Crispin L. Smith api
Erin Elizabeth Snow appi
Nicole St. Arnaud appi
Kristina E. Stepanich oppi
Beverly K. Streicher oppi
MacKenzie Stonehocker api
Mr. Bradley O. Sunderland oppi
Bernard Tang oppi
Kenneth F.J. Thajer oppi
Jude Tersigni oppi
Jeffrey R. Turnbull api
Timothy Van Hinte oppi
Daniel P. Van Kampen oppi
Mathew V. Vaughan oppi
Donald Verbanac oppi
Evgeny Voutchkov oppi
Archana Vyas oppi
Jessica C.S. Wu oppi
Shi Min Wu appi
Melanie D. Williams oppi
Diana Yakhni oppi
Shalin A. Yeboah oppi
Philip W.K. Yeung oppi
J. Lisa Patterson Young oppi
Shuyu Zhou oppi

new MeMbers / nouveaux MeMbres
cip welcomes the following new full members to the Institute: 
L’icU souhaite la bienvenue au sein de l’Institut aux nouveaux membres  
à part entière suivants : 
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i aM responding to Nigel Brereton’s 
Letter to the Editor In the summer edition 
(Vol. 50, No. 2). Nigel reminds us that Plan 
Canada invites its readers to offer input 
about content and that, this kind of input 
currently seems to be missing or lacking. 
His hope for Plan Canada, therefore, is that 
it is a forum for planners in Canada to 

“exchange ideas”. 
According to Nigel, cip is primarily 

representative of planning practitioners 
and that Plan Canada, as one of the voices 
for cip members, is sending the “wrong” 
message to those in the planning profes-
sion— and that is—“we are primarily a 
planning research organization.” 

He recommends, therefore, that Plan 
Canada focus its content on planning prac-
tice “with research or background papers 
having a lesser role” but that it also be a 
publication that “tells what is happening in 
the planning field across the country . . .  or 
world . . .  [so] it will be closer to the core of 
the profession.” My first question is: what 
is the “core” of the planning profession if 
not one where research informs planning? 
As planning practitioners, research pro-
vides us with: evidence of need, depth 
about a particular issue, and ideas about 
what other communities have learned 
about issues of similar interest to us. 
Research can offer us one more source or 
piece of information that can help us facili-
tate the best possible decision-making and 
the best possible decisions. 

As planners, we are experts in pulling 
together information from a number of 
sources, research being one of those com-
bined with the views of community 
members. And often research offers us 
information that planners, citizens and 
governments often lack. One area of exper-
tise and competency that we do offer, that 
most others in the planning realms don’t, 
is our ability to bring an array of informa-
tion and people to the table. 

If Plan Canada is one of the places 
where those in the planning profession 
exchange ideas, then that exchange has to 
include us all—as diverse as we are. To sep-
arate and divide us as planner types, e.g., 
planning practitioners and planning 

researchers, in this venue, may only be a 
detriment, if full and exhaustive exchange 
of views, ideas and questions is our goal. 
We have so much to learn from one 
another. 

As a Registered Professional Planner, 
and an academic with a PhD in Planning, 
I explore planning processes that foster 
health service improvement. And as a 
teacher of planning, I facilitate teaching 
and learning about planning theories in 
the context of planning practice. If I am to 
contribute to the evolution of planning 
thought and practice in my research and 
my teaching, I need to hear the voices of 
planning practitioners and researchers 
and others in related roles. Therefore, I 
look forward to Plan Canada being a cen-
tre for all planners; we have so much still 
to learn! 

Kyle whitfield, 
phd, rpp, MCip

the PLan Canada issue on 
Creative Cities fascinated and made me 
wonder if the articles went far enough. 

Creativity is an inherently human char-
acteristic and has an intrinsic value. Every 
human being can be creative, just look at 
any toddler in the world. While art and cul-
tural creativity is now in vogue especially 
when it can serve as an economic stimu-
lant, many governments still see creativity 
as a threat. Releasing the creativity in all of 
us is today’s challenge and critical necessity 
if humankind is to survive the looming 
environmental, social, economic crises. 

To this end, let us stop tweaking out-
dated zoning concepts to accommodate art 
and culture into complex and cumbersome 
multiuse constructs for a few designated 

“creative professions” in select enclaves. 
This is a counterproductive approach 
which only adds delays and costs. Is it not 
time to replace zoning as we know it all 
together? Allowances for home occupa-
tions and the commercial/residential 
mixed use zones attest to the historic roots 
of more integrated living. Today, we need 
sustainability and intensity/scale criteria 
instead. I experienced the most creative 
urban environments in the pre-colonial 
sections of Indian cities. There entire 

neighbourhoods, even towns, focus around 
a particular craft and evolved it to spectac-
ular heights. Families lived, experimented, 
produced and sold most amazing crafts, 
textiles and pieces of art. In one city, I 
stayed in a home right next to a small 
metal foundry; I could walk in and witness 
how different metals were blended. Holistic 
permission of any environmentally sus-
tainable activity at graded scales could help 
rid us of the car dependent, single use big-
box eyesores that continue to sprout 
around every town and city, suffocating 
main streets and downtowns like cancers.  

Marni Cappe mentioned how “appall-
ingly weak” public support was for arts 
and culture in Canada, compared to 
Europe. Several other contributors elabo-
rated how the dynamics of the real estate 
market threatened the vulnerable and 
ephemeral cultural enterprises. They 
pointed out how effective and critical not-
for-profit agencies such as Artscape are in 
protecting the affordability of spaces and 
in navigating the complex process to 
establish sites with multiple stakeholders 
and various levels of government. It 
reminds us of the role the not-for-profit co-
operative housing developers played in the 
1980s and their amazing success in creat-
ing affordable and attractive housing, 
where the market had failed. This blos-
somed until the federal government cut 
the whole program. My point is the need 
to acknowledge the critical role of the not-
for-profit sector and the failure of the 
market as panacea. 

Klein and Tremblay’s contribution dealt 
with the importance of social cohesion in 
ensuring creativity amidst diversity. They 
pointed to the need for creativity to evolve 
current governance practices into more 
inclusive and participatory systems. These 
would give voice to silenced minorities and 
bring about more meaningful democracy. 
Underlying Klein and Tremblay’s notion of 
social cohesion is social justice and care. 
Care giving in its many forms has to 
become valued, supported and shared by 
all, not relegated to women – at low or no 
pay – charitable donations and volunteers. 
A far more integrated, flexible, comprehen-
sive and planned network of services is 
required to ease and share the time and 
cost of care giving. 

Yours truly, 
reggie ModliCh, MCip, ret.
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f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  
b o a r d  c h a i r 
l e  m o t  d u  p r é s i d e n t  
d u  c o m i t é  d e  r é d a c t i o n

in the winter 2010 issue, I observed the magazine’s tran-
sition into its second 50 years; now we note another stage in its 
evolution. We have moved to a publication model in which the role 
of coordinating production is consolidated into a professional 
Senior Editor (Michelle Garneau), leaving the Chair of the Editorial 
Board (me) to work with the Board on reviewing article submis-
sions and providing general guidance for the publication. 

A key element of Plan Canada in recent years has been the 
selection of theme issues a year in advance of production, and 
assigning one member of the editorial board as the Senior Editor 
for each of those issues. My own stint as Senior Editor for the con-
ference issue on climate change (v. 50 #4) was the last such 
occasion this model is to be used. 

Now, our goal is to broaden our net and forsake the confines of 
predetermined theme issues. This will afford Plan Canada much 
more flexibility to be responsive to issues and demands as they 
unfold, and to welcome submissions on a wider range of themes 
detailing emerging issues in planning, and that describe the 
diverse work being done across the country. 

One thing that will not change, however, is our determination 
for Plan Canada to be a voice for informed and reasoned debate 
about planning issues. With the challenges facing towns and cities 
both here in Canada and around the world becoming increasingly 
central to environmental, social and economic policy-making, it is 
essential that these debates can be conducted in a manner condu-
cive to a healthy democracy. 

si le nuMéro d’hiver 2010 faisait mention de l’entrée du 
magazine dans son deuxième cinquantenaire; le présent numéro 
témoigne du passage à une nouvelle étape de son évolution. Le 
modèle de publication qui vient d’être adopté remet la coordina-
tion de la production entre les mains d’une rédactrice en chef 
professionnelle (Michelle Garneau), laissant au président du comité 
de rédaction (moi-même) la liberté de travailler avec les autres 
membres du Comité à la revue des articles soumis et la proposition 
de directives d’ordre général relativement à l’orientation de la 
publication. 

Au cours des dernières années, le modèle suivi pour la publica-
tion de Plan Canada consistait à choisir un thème pour chacun des 
numéros une année à l’avance et à assigner un membre du Comité 
de rédaction à titre de rédacteur en chef responsable de la produc-
tion de chaque numéro. C’est lors de mon règne en qualité de 
rédacteur en chef du numéro consacré à la conférence sur le chan-
gement climatique (vol. 50, no 4) que ce modèle a été suivi pour la 
dernière fois. 

Aujourd’hui, l’objectif de Plan Canada consiste à élargir nos 
perspectives et à repousser les limites des numéros thématiques 
prédéterminés dans le but d’accroître notre flexibilité à répondre 
aux questions et demandes au fur et à mesure qu’elles se présen-
tent, et d’inviter les membres à soumettre des articles sur un choix 
de thèmes plus vaste, abordant les nouveaux enjeux de l’urba-
nisme et décrivant la diversité des projets entrepris d’un bout à 
l’autre du pays. 
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The danger, as we are seeing in the United States, is 
that it is all too easy for such debates to become so 
heated and vindictive that ideological opponents are 
tarred with all manner of negative associations, and 
impugned sinister motivations. It is not enough, for 
example, that a policy under consideration in the U.S. 
be considered ineff ective or wrong-headed; its propo-
nents are not infrequently labeled as anti-American, 
socialist, fascistic and enemies of freedom. 

The terrible extremes to which such rhetoric can lead 
is evidenced in the death threats and vandalism perpe-
trated on House Representatives supporting President 
Obama’s health care reform and, of course, the shocking 
assassination attempt on U.S. Representative Gabrielle 
Giff ords on January 8th, 2011 in Tucson Arizona. This 
tragic event has thrown into the spotlight the power of 
language in politics, and the potential for extremist 
rhetoric to contribute to a toxic political atmosphere that 
cripples real debate and endangers democracy itself. 

I raise the shootings and their aftermath in the 
pages of Plan Canada for a very important reason, and 
not only because Giff ords was herself a regional plan-
ner by training.1 The poisonous atmosphere 
dominating social policy in America has not excluded 
urban planning: Debates over “sprawl” and growth, 
which once were more infl uenced by regional 

circumstances, are now becoming part of a larger and 
profound schism in American society. 

According to some commentators, “big government” 
planners and “elitist liberals” who hold the middle class 
in contempt are “waging a war” on the automobile and 
suburbia, repressing freedom and seeking to destroy 
modern industrial economies. Smart Growth, Un 
Agenda 21, sustainable development and climate 
change mitigation are being portrayed as an interna-
tional conspiracy to confi ne human settlements to tiny 
areas in the name of wilderness preservation.2 Consider 
for example the work of the American Dream coalition, 
which explicitly courts “Tea Party patriots” by warning 
that “the American Dream is under attack!  The Smart 
Growth/Sustainable Development agenda imposes com-
mand-and-control policies at the local level that will 
restrict mobility and make housing unaff ordable.”3

Of course, what we see here are best viewed as codes: 
a sinister-sounding “agenda” to “restrict” freedom (i.e., 
off er transportation options) is imposed through 
Stalinist “command and control” planning that could 
never actually be imposed locally.  

I’ll be the fi rst to acknowledge that 
planning rhetoric of all stripes can often 
tend towards excess: people feel passion-
ate about place and this is naturally 

Pourtant, une chose reste inchangée : notre déter-
mination à faire de Plan Canada le point de départ de 
débats informés et raisonnés sur les questions liées à 
l’urbanisme. Alors que les défi s auxquels les petites et 
grandes villes font face chez nous et à l’étranger 
infl uent toujours plus sur l’élaboration des politiques 
environnementales, sociales et économiques, il est 
essentiel que ces débats puissent être alimentés de 
façon à promouvoir une démocratie saine. 

Le danger, comme nous le remarquons en ce 
moment aux États-Unis, est qu’il est très facile pour des 
rivaux idéologiques, emportés par leurs discours pas-
sionnés et rancuniers, d’être salis par toutes sortes 
d’associations négatives et accusés d’intentions mal-
veillantes. Par exemple, il ne suffi  t pas qu’une politique 
à l’étude soit considérée comme ineffi  cace ou malavi-
sée; ses partisans sont souvent également étiquetés 
comme antiaméricains, socialistes, fascistes et hostiles 
à la liberté. 

User d’une telle rhétorique peut mener à de terribles 
extrêmes comme le font foi les menaces de mort et le 
vandalisme proférés contre les représentants de la 
Chambre appuyant la réforme des soins de santé du 
président Obama, ainsi que l’odieuse tentative d’assas-
sinat de la représentante Gabrielle Giff ords le 8 janvier 
2011, à Tucson, en Arizona. 

Cet événement tragique a attiré les pro-
jecteurs sur le pouvoir du langage dans la 
politique, et le potentiel qu’une rhétorique 
extrémiste peut contribuer à une atmos-
phère politique délétère qui paralyse les 
vrais débats et met en danger la démocratie même. 

Je soulève la question de la fusillade et ses consé-
quences dans les pages de Plan Canada pour une 
excellente raison, non seulement parce que Giff ords a 
aussi une formation en planifi cation régionale1. 
L’atmosphère empoisonnée dominant la politique 
sociale aux États-Unis s’est répandue jusqu’à la planifi -
cation urbaine : les débats sur « l’extension 
anarchique » et la croissance, qui étaient jadis davan-
tage infl uencés par les situations régionales, font 
maintenant partie d’un schisme plus profond au sein 
de la société américaine. 

Selon certains commentateurs, les urbanistes « gou-
vernement étatique » et les « libéraux élitistes » qui 
méprisent la classe moyenne « partent au combat » 
contre l’automobile et la banlieue, brimant la liberté et 
cherchant à détruire les économies industrielles 
modernes. Croissance intelligente, plan Action 21 des 
Nations Unies, développement durable et atténuation 
du changement climatique sont représentés comme un 
complot international en vue de circonscrire les 

MiChael 
dudley
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revealed in books, articles and web sites. As well, 
some Smart Growth rants against “sprawl” can lean 
towards the trite and deterministic, and such sweep-
ing generalizations concerning metropolitan areas 
and their residents are both unhelpful and 
alienating.

But we should be very concerned that rhetoric 
opposing planning for sustainability has taken such a 
radical turn. Indeed, in an era of “Tea Party” politics, 
the idea of societal planning itself seems to be coming 
under attack, at the very historical moment when it is 
needed most. Climate change, environmental degrada-
tion and persistent and worsening inequities cannot be 
resolved by market forces alone, but must be sensi-
tively and collaboratively planned.

The media coverage on planning discourse is 
coarsened when we are unable to debate substantive 
issues on their own terms but instead find them sad-
dled with broader political agendas and prejudices, or 
tarred by ad hominem attacks and accusations. We 
must guard against this kind of fiery and incendiary 
rhetoric—from ourselves and from others—and be 

prepared to counter it with reasonableness. As the 
Tucson tragedy makes clear, words have 
consequences.

It is therefore essential that, as we continue to 
report on and address emerging and serious challenges 
in our society, Plan Canada remain a vehicle for 
informed, reasonable and well-supported debate on 
planning issues of all kinds. 

In the present issue, for example, you can read the 
investigation by Tomalty, Haider and Fisher on 
whether or not the claims made for New Urbanist com-
munities are more than rhetoric or are, in fact, 
demonstrable (p. 21); Jackson’s examination of how 
Transportation Demand Management can do more 
than just adjust travel behaviour by yielding opportu-
nities in the built environment (p. 13); and Mak’s 
advice on how to plan retail developments sensitively 
(p. 32). As well, consider the respective examinations 
on the profession offered by Wight and Moore, and 
their implications for the evolution of our professional 
identity; and learn from Pearce and Callihoo about 
how planners can plan for “climate change resilience” 

établissements humains dans des espaces minuscules 
au nom de la préservation des aires naturelles2. 
Considérez par exemple le travail de l’American Dream 
Coalition qui courtise ouvertement les « patriotes du 
Tea Party » en les avertissant que « le rêve américain 
est remis en question! Le programme de croissance 
intelligente et de développement durable impose des 
politiques de commandement et contrôle à l’échelle 
locale qui restreindront la mobilité et rendront les loge-
ments inaccessibles »3.

Évidemment, ces déclarations prennent tout leur 
sens en tant que codes : un « programme » de mauvais 
augure visant à « restreindre » la liberté (c’est-à-dire, à 
offrir d’autres solutions de transport) est imposé par le 
biais d’une planification stalinienne « de commande-
ment et contrôle » qui ne pourrait en réalité jamais être 
prescrite à l’échelle locale. 

Je suis le premier à reconnaître que la rhétorique 
urbaniste, quelle que soit la perspective, peut souvent 
mener à des excès : les gens se passionnent pour leur 
espace, comme le mettent en évidence ouvrages, arti-
cles et sites Web. De la même façon, les divagations en 
matière de croissance intelligente contre « l’extension 
anarchique » tendent à être stéréotypées et déterminis-
tes, et de telles généralisations catégoriques sur les 
régions métropolitaines et leurs résidents sont aussi 
peu profitables qu’aliénantes.

Pourtant, nous devrions être grandement préoccu-
pés par le tournant radical que cette rhétorique qui 
oppose l’urbanisme à la durabilité écologique a pris. En 
effet, à l’ère de la politique « Tea Party », l’idée même 

de la planification sociétale semble être remise en ques-
tion, à un moment de l’histoire où le besoin n’a jamais 
été aussi criant. Le changement climatique, la détério-
ration environnementale et les injustices répétées et de 
plus en plus intolérables ne peuvent être résolus par les 
seules forces du marché; ces problèmes doivent faire 
l’objet d’une planification sensible et conjointe.

La couverture médiatique du discours urbanistique 
se fait vulgaire lorsque, incapables de débattre les ques-
tions de fond comme elles se présentent, nous les 
intégrons à des programmes et préjugés politiques plus 
vastes ou les salissons par des attaques et accusations 
ad hominem. Nous devons nous méfier de cette rhétori-
que fougueuse et incendiaire—qu’elle soit professée 
par nous ou par d’autres—et être prêts à nous y oppo-
ser de façon raisonnable. Comme le montre la tragédie 
de Tucson, les mots portent à conséquence.

Pour cette raison, il est essentiel que, tout en conti-
nuant à rendre compte et traiter des nouveaux défis et 
enjeux majeurs de notre société, Plan Canada demeure un 
véhicule de débats informés, raisonnables et solidement 
étayés sur les questions de planification de toutes sortes. 

Dans le présent numéro, vous trouverez l’enquête 
menée par Tomalty, Haider et Fisher sur la nature des 
revendications en faveur des communautés bâties selon 
le concept du Nouvel urbanisme—si elles sont ou non 
plus que des figures de style et si elles peuvent être 
démontrées (p. 21); l’étude par Jackson sur la capacité de 
la gestion de la demande en transport à faire plus que 
redéfinir les comportements de déplacements par la 
création d’occasions dans l’environnement aménagé 
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(p. 13); et les conseils de Mak sur la planification sensible 
des centres commerciaux (p.32). En plus des analyses  
de la profession offertes par Wight et Moore respective-
ment, et de leurs répercussions sur l’évolution de notre 
identité professionnelle, apprenez de Pearce et Callihoo 
comment les urbanistes peuvent tenir compte de la 
« résilience au changement climatique » dans l’exercice 
de leur pratique (p. 27). Enfin, vous découvrirez deux let-
tres des lecteurs de Plan Canada. Nous espérons 
d’ailleurs en recevoir davantage à l’avenir!

En somme, puisqu’aucune discussion ne peut être 
unilatérale, Plan Canada attend vos témoignages avec 
impatience. ■

MiChael dudley est un associé de recherche  
et bibliothécaire à l’Institut d’études urbaines à 
l’Université de Winnipeg, où il enseigne la durabilité 
urbaine. Il est aussi membre auxiliaire du corps  
professoral du Département de l’urbanisme à la Faculté 
d’architecture de l’Université du Manitoba. Il peut être 
joint à l’adresse : m.dudley@uwinnipeg.ca

(p. 27). Finally, we are running a couple of letters to 
Plan Canada from readers—of which, by the way,  
we would welcome more please! 

After all, no conversation can be one-sided; Plan 
Canada looks forward to hearing about yours. ■

MiChael dudley is a research associate and 
librarian at the Institute of Urban Studies at the 
University of Winnipeg, where he teaches urban sustain-
ability courses, and an adjunct faculty member of  
the Department of City Planning at the University of 
Manitoba’s Faculty of Architecture. He can be reached at: 
m.dudley@uwinnipeg.ca

R é F é R E N C E S  E T  N O T E S

1. Giffords détient une maîtrise en planification urbaine et régio-
nale de la Cornell University.

2. Mencimer S. « The Tea Party Targets... Sustainable 
Development? » Mother Jones. 18 novembre 2010. Disponible à 
l’adresse : http:/m.motherjones.com/politics/2010/11/tea-party-
agenda-21-unsustainable-development

3. Voir : http://americandreamcoalition.org/

R E F E R E N C E S  A N D  N O T E S

1. Giffords holds a master's degree in urban and regional planning 
from Cornell University.

2. Mencimer S. The Tea Party Targets... Sustainable Development? 
Mother Jones; November 18th 2010. Available at:  http://m.moth-
erjones.com/politics/2010/11/
tea-party-agenda-21-unsustainable-development

3. See: http://americandreamcoalition.org/

PLan Canada welCoMes Material  
of interest to its readership.  
Submit proposals, outlines, or drafts 
of articles to Plan Canada, by e-mail to: 
Michelle Garneau, Managing Editor,  
garneau@vl.videotron.ca

Contributors who want their material refereed should send  
an electronic copy (in Word or rtf format) to:  
Michelle Garneau, Managing Editor,  
garneau@vl.videotron.ca

Submissions may not exceed 2000 words; shorter pieces are  
preferred. For more detailed information, see the submission  
guidelines for contributors on the cip web site.

PLan Canada souhaite reCevoir tout 
artiCle pouvant intéresser ses leCteurs. 
Soumettez-nous vos propositions, résumés ou ébauches  
d’articles par courriel à :  
Michelle Garneau, Directrice de la rédaction  
garneau@vl.videotron.ca

Les auteurs qui souhaitent faire réviser leurs documents par  
un comité de lecture sont priés d’en envoyer une copie  
électronique (en format Word ou rtf) à :  
Michelle Garneau, Directrice de la rédaction  
garneau@vl.videotron.ca

Les articles ne doivent pas dépasser 2 000 mots, les articles plus courts 
sont préférables. Pour plus de détails, consultez le guide de soumission 
des articles sur le site Web de l’icU.
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suMMary In many cities, planners and policy makers are seek-
ing effective policies to reduce “automobile dependence” and the 
problems associated with this phenomenon. In recent years, many 
universities and colleges have implemented “transportation 
demand management” (TDM) programs, which have significantly 
reduced automobile dependence among staff and students. To 
demonstrate the potential of TDM, this paper analyzes the imple-
mentation of a TDM program at the University of British 
Columbia (UBC) and documents the subsequent change in land 
use that this TDM program facilitated. By creating substantial 
“mode-shift” away from cars and by removing some parking facil-
ities, this TDM program allowed UBC to build eight residential 
neighbourhoods on its Point Grey campus, which, in turn, encour-
aged different transportation choices. In doing so, this TDM 
program reversed the “vicious cycle” that transport planners refer 
to as “induced travel” or “induced demand”. To reveal the “virtu-
ous circle” initiated by UBC’s TDM program, this paper reviews 
the evolution of TDM and documents its effect on campus plan-
ning at UBC, Vancouver.

résuMé Dans bien des villes, les urbanistes et les décideurs 
cherchent des politiques efficaces visant à réduire la « dépen-
dance à l’automobile » et les problèmes qui y sont associés. Au 
cours des dernières années, bon nombre d’universités et de collè-
ges ont mis en œuvre des programmes de « gestion de la 
demande en transport » (GDT) qui ont considérablement diminué 
la dépendance à l’automobile du personnel et des étudiants. Dans 
le but de démontrer le potentiel du GDT, cet article analyse la 
mise en œuvre d’un programme de GDT à l’Université de la 
Colombie-Britannique (UBC) et documente les changements qui 
se sont produits subséquemment en matière d’utilisation des ter-
res. En appuyant fortement la transition vers l’utilisation d’autres 
modes de transport que les véhicules personnels et en éliminant 
un certain nombre de parcs de stationnement, ce programme a 
permis à l’université UBC de construire huit quartiers résidentiels 
sur son campus Point Grey, et a encouragé, par ricochet, de nou-
veaux modes de transport. Ce programme a ainsi inversé le 
« cercle vicieux » que les planificateurs du transport désignent 
comme « transport induit » ou « demande induite ». Levant le 
voile sur ce « cercle vertueux » amorcé par le programme de GDT 
à l’université UBC, cet article examine l’évolution de la gestion de 
la demande en transport et atteste son impact sur la planifica-
tion du campus de l’université UBC à Vancouver.

View of B Parking Lot in 1974.
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How transportation Demand Management 
transformed UBc, Vancouver

by andrew e. JaCKson
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transportation deMand 
ManageMent 

In the late 1950s, the American historian 
and urban planner, Lewis Mumford, criti-
cized the passage of the U.S. Interstate and 
Defense Highways Act, warning that the new 
highway system would wreak havoc on 
American cities. In the years that followed, 
Mumford and others watched in dismay as 
American cities “accommodated” these new 
highways and sacrificed many historic 
buildings to create the necessary parking 
stations.1,2 Despite numerous “freeway 
revolts”, and growing traffic congestion, the 
United States and many industrialized coun-
tries continually expanded highways, 
claiming new highways would relieve the 
ever-increasing traffic congestion.

In the early 1990s, Anthony Downs, an 
economist at the Brookings Institution, 

published the findings of his research on 
traffic congestion in which he suggested 
that highway expansion is a self-defeating 
strategy.3 In summary, Downs argued that 
building larger highways does not relieve 
traffic congestion because people will alter 
their travel patterns in accordance with the 
provision of transportation infrastructure. 
For example, Downs observed that when 
engineers expand a highway, people, who 
had traveled during off-peak times, 
switched to peak periods because of the 
increased road capacity. Working on the 
same problem in the early 1990s, the 
British government’s Standing Advisory 
Committee on Trunk Road Assessment 
(sactra) concluded that the construction 
of highways does not reduce traffic conges-
tion, noting that larger highways “induce” 
more people to travel by car.4

 “Among transport planners, there is 
now a broad consensus that traffic, like gas, 
expands to fill a void. In the academic 

literature, this process is known as 
“induced traffic,” “induced travel,” or 
“induced demand”.5,6,7 In recent years, the 
statement “you cannot pave your way out 
of congestion” has become a rallying cry 
for the New Urbanist movement and other 
anti-highway campaigners throughout 
North America.8 In addition to this, experi-
ence suggests that highway expansion 
creates an urban fabric which discourages 
walking, cycling, and transit use. As “auto-
mobile dependence” becomes harder to 
bear, planners and politicians are becom-
ing more interested in alternatives to 
constant highway expansion. In contrast to 
policies that promote greener cars, tdm 
addresses the vicious cycle initiated by 
highway expansion. As transport planner 
Erik Ferguson, puts it:

“[tdm] is the art of slightly and gradu-
ally modifying individual travel 
behavior rather than always 

Illustration of 1959 Plan.
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expanding transportation capacity 
in response to observed or antici-
pated traffic congestion at the local 
or regional level.”9

Recent research suggests that tdm pro-
grams have been very popular among 
university administrators, who have 
adopted them for a couple of reasons. On 
the one hand, universities, facing chronic 
parking shortages, have turned to tdm to 
reduce the demand for expensive parking 
facilities;10 on the other hand, hoping to 
reduce their environmental footprint,11 
universities have used tdm to reduce com-
muting among faculty, staff, and students, 
which studies show is a university’s largest 
source of ghg emissions.12,13 So far, more 
than 50 universities and colleges in the 
United States and Canada have imple-
mented a tdm program, and, according to 
one survey, “unlimited-access” passes 
(U-Pass) have increased transit ridership at 
participating campuses by between 71 and 
200 per cent in the first year alone.14 

a “CoMMuter CaMpus”

In 1910, the government of British 
Columbia announced a national competi-
tion to create a design for its new 
university to be located 11 kms from 
Vancouver on the western tip of the Point 
Grey Peninsula. The original brief called 
for “a university city in an idyllic setting.”  
The local architectural firm, Sharp and 
Thompson (later Thompson, Berwick and 
Pratt), won the competition and was 
retained as the “university architect” until 
1959. Based on the Oxbridge “college quad-
rangle”, the winning entry combined 

popular planning styles, particularly the 
City Beautiful and Garden City styles. 
Despite the long distances between 
Vancouver and the Point Grey campus, 
the design provided few transit or parking 
facilities, because Sharp and Thompson’s 
design included large student dormitories 
and colleges.15 With the outbreak of wwi, 
however, the University’s ability to bor-
row money was drastically reduced, and, 
as a result, the original plan was altered to 
create “a more compact campus” in 1914.16 
With little or no accommodation on cam-
pus, Ubc students attending classes at 
Point Grey, were forced to commute to 

by 1978, ubC had 31,572 full-time students, and traffic problems on campus were 

intolerable. In fact, one engineering study that year, commissioned by the ubC 

Department of Physical Plant, estimated that 51 per cent of automobiles on campus 

parked in “controlled spaces”, leaving a shortfall of approximately 4,700 spaces each 

day during the academic year.

View of B Parking Lot in 1960.
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campus. This fact has dominated campus 
planning at Ubc since the 1920s. In 1929, 
Harland Bartholomew and Associates pro-
duced the first city plan for Vancouver. 
Using a classic “predict and provide” 
approach, Bartholomew and Associates 
said increasing automobile ownership was 
an inexorable trend “that must be planned 
for.”17 Therefore, the firm recommended 
that Vancouver create what it called “a 
major street system”, to provide space for 
more automobiles. 

By the end of wwii, there were still only 
two permanent buildings on the Point Grey 
campus. As a consequence, most students 
attended classes in semi-permanent “army 
huts”.18 After wwii however, construction 
on campus increased to accommodate 
returning servicemen, servicewomen and 
their cars. In 1942, the Government of 
Canada estimated that only 10 per cent of 

Canadian households owned a car; by 1965, 
that figure would increase to 75 per cent.19 
In the academic year 1959/60, with no sig-
nificant increase in student housing, and 
with 15,616 full-time students, automobiles 
choked the Point Grey campus.20 That year, 
the university architect revised the campus 
plan for the first time since 1914.  This new 
Development Plan predicted that student 
enrolment would continue to grow and the 
demand for parking would grow, accord-
ingly. To accommodate these trends, the 
Plan called for the construction of nine 
large surface parking lots around the “aca-
demic core”.21 

By 1978, Ubc had 31,572 full-time stu-
dents, and traffic problems on campus 
were intolerable.20 In fact, one engineer-
ing study that year, commissioned by the 
Ubc Department of Physical Plant, esti-
mated that 51 per cent of automobiles on 

campus parked in “controlled spaces”, 
leaving a shortfall of approximately 4,700 
spaces each day during the academic 
year.22  A short time later, Ubc president, 
Douglas T. Kenny, convened an Ad Hoc 
Committee on Transportation and 
Parking Needs. In its report, the commit-
tee observed that Ubc devoted more than 
75 acres of its campus to surface parking 
and that, despite constant expansion, 
parking problems grew worse each year.23 
While most of the committee’s recommen-
dations were ignored, the university built 
the parkades Kenny’s committee recom-
mended. In fact, between 1980 and 1994, 
Ubc built five multi-storey parkades to 
house an additional 5,767 cars on its Point 
Grey campus.24 It was during this period 
that history professor George Woodcock 
published his history of the university, 
describing Ubc as a commuter campus iso-
lated from the population it served.25

Mode-shift 

In 1997, the Greater Vancouver Regional 
District (gvrd) adopted an Official 
Community Plan bylaw for Ubc, which man-
dated a tdm program for Ubc.26 In the 
subsequent Memorandum of 
Understanding between the gvrd and Ubc, 
the university committed to three transpor-
tation targets over a five-year period. Using 
1997 as a baseline, Ubc agreed that it would 
reduce solo driving by 20 per cent and 
increase transit ridership by 20 per cent. For 
its part, Translink—the regional transit pro-
vider—agreed that it would increase transit 
service to the Point Grey campus, especially 
on limited-stop express routes. In addition 
to this, Ubc agreed that it would increase 
parking fees to discourage driving, thereby 
creating additional funds with which to sub-
sidize the U-Pass. On top of this, Ubc has 
staggered its class times to reduce peak-hour 
overcrowding and committed itself to build-
ing more housing for students on campus. 
Writing in Business in Vancouver, local 
expert, Gordon Price, thought that the rider-
ship targets were unrealistic, because 
Translink was spending millions each year 
simply to maintain current ridership levels 
in the Vancouver region.27 Five years later, 
after drawn out negotiations, the U-Pass 
program went to a student referendum, in 
which a majority of students voted for a 
mandatory U-Pass.  As a result, 

table 1: Weekday Person trips* across UBc/Uel screenline, 2008 vs 1997 

  Change froM  
 fall 1997 fall 2008 1997 to 2008 % Change
Single occupant vehicle  46,000 43,100 -2,900 -6%
Carpool and vanpool  36,100 17,900 -18,200 -50%
Transit  19,000 51,000 32,000 168%
Bicycle  2,700 1,600 -1,100 -41%
Pedestrian  1,400 1,000 -400 -29%
Truck and motorcycle  900 1,600 700 78%
Totals  106,100 116,200 10,100 10%

* Person trips are the number of people crossing a screenline or passing a specified point and includes trips by all modes of 
transportation. A person trip is a one-way trip made by one person.
Source: University of British Columbia Fall 2008 Transportation Status Report. Available at: www.trek.ubc.ca/research/status/
index.html
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transit ridership to and from the Point Grey 
campus increased by 168 per cent between 
1997 and 2008.28 

It is important to note that during this 
period, Ubc’s daytime population increased 
from 42,300 in 1997 to 57,650 in 2008. 
Because of the increase in the daytime pop-
ulation, solo driving to and from campus 
has declined by only 6 per cent, which is 
well below the projected 20 per cent. As 
this suggests, the majority of mode-shift 
has come from students who carpooled in 
the past. In fact, at Ubc, car-pooling has 
declined by 49 per cent since the imple-
mentation of U-Pass.28 (p.12) This is not 
surprising, because “car poolers” represent 

“low-hanging fruit” for tdm initiatives. And 
yet, this reduction in driving has had a 
remarkable impact on Ubc’s campus.29 
Thanks to student participation in the 
U-Pass program, Ubc has removed 3,000 
parking spaces from its Point Grey campus, 
which the University has replaced with res-
idential developments. 

froM parKing lot  
to playground 

Since the late 1950s, the largest surface 
parking lots at Ubc have been located in 

the southern section of campus, which is a 
considerable distance from the university’s 
academic core. When the tdm program 
reduced the demand for parking, Ubc con-
verted these parking lots into a residential 
neighbourhood, which includes a guaran-
teed portion of student housing. As one 
campus plan put it: 

“The phasing of the Mid-Campus 
Neighborhood and changeover of 
surface parking lots will reflect the 
reduction of commuter vehicles as 
transportation demand policies of 
the stp (Strategic Transportation 
Plan) are implemented over time.”30

The Official Community Plan said Ubc 
would create a comprehensive community 
plan and individual neighbourhood plans 
to guide development on campus. 
Spanning 78 pages, the UBc Comprehensive 
Community Plan31 established the frame-
work with which all development 
applications at Ubc were processed. The 
sophistication of these plans deserves 

attention. Aside from the conventional set-
backs, plot ratios, and height restrictions, 
the UBc Comprehensive Community Plan 
contains guidelines for different features, 
including bicycle facilities, sustainable 
building materials, recycling and garbage 
facilities, street lighting, street landscaping, 
parking access, community facilities, and 
transportation choice. For example, the 
Mid-Campus Neighborhood Plan states, “a 
primary element of this neighborhood will 
be its reduced reliance on automobile use.”32 
To accomplish this goal, the plan stipulates 
the parking places allocated to each hous-
ing type. Specifically, the plan states that 

“market residential townhouses” have two 
parking spaces per unit, whereas “faculty 
and staff townhouses” have only one space 
per unit as well as 0.1 spaces per unit for 
visitors. In addition, each apartment has 
one space per unit as well as 0.1 spaces per 
unit for visitors. 

“For all buildings where parking is 
provided in a common parking 
garage or area . . .  a second parking 

ubc Campus Plan show eight local areas for 
neighbourhood planning.

Today, the Mid-Campus Neighbourhood bears little resemblance to the wind-swept, 

surface parking lots which dominated the site only seven years ago. 
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space may be made available to build-
ing residents for an additional 
payment or fee . . .  a second space 
shall not be included in the base pur-
chase price.”32 (p.  24)

As a result, some residents now buy 
apartments without a parking space.33 
Today, the Mid-Campus Neighbourhood 
bears little resemblance to the wind-swept, 
surface parking lots which dominated the 
site only seven years ago. At the moment, a 
greenway divides this medium-density, 

“neo-traditional” neighbourhood. At the 
northern entrance are a playground, com-
munity centre, and coffee shop. Across the 
street is a bus stop for the “community 
shuttle” that takes residents to the main 
transit exchange. From a planning perspec-
tive, this tdm program and the 
developments it facilitated represent an 
impressive achievement, which further 
enhances Vancouver’s reputation as a 
model of good planning practice.34 

university City

By reducing the demand for parking on 
campus, this tdm program is transforming 
Ubc campus into a “university city” similar 
to the one its founders envisaged in 1910. 
On the other hand, it seems Ubc planners 
now face a new challenge, specifically the 
expansion of its tdm program to include 
new campus residents. At the moment, 
Ubc’s new neighbourhoods resemble 

islands of transit-oriented developments 
(tods) surrounded by a sea of wide roads 
and sprawling land uses. Even though 
there are plans for a new 6,000 m2 shop-
ping complex in the South Campus 
neighbourhood,35 there are no significant 
retail facilities in most new neighbour-
hoods. As a matter of fact, most new 
residents remain “automobile-dependent”, 
according to the technical definition of that 
term. Steve Briggs, a senior employee at 
Ubc Parking, says he receives many 
requests for institutional parking permits 
from neighbourhood residents. When 
asked why they want a parking permit, 
Ubc’s new residents say they often “have 
appointments on and off campus during 
the course of a day.”36

By far, the largest new neighbourhood 
is in the South Campus area, which is a 
2 km walk from the main transit 
exchange. The Comprehensive Community 
Plan estimates that 3,978 of the estimated 
6,798 new Ubc residents will live in the 
South Campus neighbourhood.31 Given 
the high annual rainfall and the limited 
transit service in that area, it is unlikely 
that South Campus residents will walk 
the 2 km to the existing transit exchange.37 
If Ubc fails to integrate this housing into 
the transit system, the new residents will 
undermine the existing tdm program by 
driving to, from, and around campus. The 
UBc Comprehensive Community Plan states 
that the university may “consider a sec-
ondary transit exchange at the South 

Campus Village Centre once demand for 
transit through campus increases.”35 
Unfortunately, research suggests that 
tods must set aside land for future transit 
facilities or face large challenges in the 
future.38 

In spite of these challenges, this 
research suggests that Ubc’s tdm program 
provides an important example for other 

“commuter campuses” and “commuter sub-
urbs”. In the academic literature, some 
critics argue that universities possess 
unusual powers over transportation and 
land use, which, in normal cities, reside 
with many different institutions. This fact, 
critics argue, makes such tdm programs 
inapplicable in normal cities.39 First of all, 
this is an argument for more planning 
rather than less planning; and, moreover, 
this argument ignores the fact that uni-
versities are among the biggest industries 
in the developed world. In their book, 
Planet U: Sustaining the World, 
Reinventing the University, Michael 
M’Gonigle and Justine Starke point out 
that university educations are one of the 
largest exports that developed countries 
produce. At the very least, these authors 
believe that universities provide an exper-
imental space in which architects and 
urban planners can demonstrate what is 
possible. With effective regional gover-
nance, this research suggests that a tdm 
program, consisting of unlimited transit 
passes, increased transit service, and 
expensive parking, can transform parking 
lots into residential neighbourhoods. This 

“virtuous circle” is presently transforming 
Ubc Vancouver from a “commuter campus” 
into a “university city”. ■
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New urbanism is an urban design movement 
that emerged in the 1980s as an alternative 

to the typical post-war suburb. The originators 
of the concept1 borrowed design standards from 
the pre-automobile age to create neighbour-
hoods with connected and pedestrian-friendly 
streets, mixed housing types, local commercial 
services, and a higher level of aesthetic and  
public amenities. 

COMPARINg  
CANADIAN  
NEW uRbANIST  
AND 
CONvENTIONAl  
SubuRbAN  
NEIgHbOuRHOODS 
by ray toMalty, Murtaza haider, phd and susan fisher

suMMary This study examines data 
from Canadian examples of New Urbanist 
development compared to corresponding 
examples of conventional suburban devel-
opment to test the hypothesis that New 
Urbanist design features are associated 
with more sustainable travel behaviour 
and a higher degree of resident engage-
ment with one another and with their 
communities. The results indicate that 
New Urbanist neighbourhoods are more 
socially connected, walkable, and less car-
dependent than their conventional 
counterparts. Transit use between the two 
types of neighbourhoods did not vary.

résuMé Cette étude examine les don-
nées à partir d’exemples canadiens de 
développement de conception Nouvel 
urbaniste par rapport aux exemples  
correspondants de développement de ban-
lieue «classique» pour mettre à l’épreuve 
l’hypothèse que les caractéristiques de 
conception Nouvel urbaniste sont asso-
ciées à un comportement de déplacements 
plus durables et à un engagement plus 
prononcé de la part des résidents, que ce 
soit entre eux ou dans leurs communautés. 
Les résultats de cette enquête indiquent 
que les quartiers à conception Nouvel 
urbaniste sont mieux interreliés au point 
de vue social, plus propices à la marche  
et moins dépendants à l’automobile que 
leurs homologues conventionnels. Il n’y a 
cependant aucune variance au niveau  
de l’utilisation du transport en commun  
de ces deux genres de quartier.
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These design elements are each 
intended to influence the behaviours and 
attitudes of residents. According to the 
Charter of the New Urbanism; mixed uses 
will accommodate “many activities of daily 
living within walking distance;” mixed 
housing will “strengthen the personal and 
civic bonds essential to an authentic com-
munity;” better streetscapes and street 
networks will “encourage walking and ena-
ble neighbours to know each other;” and 
public amenities will “reinforce commu-
nity identity.”

This article presents data from a study 
comparing Canadian examples of new 
urbanist development (nUd) to correspond-
ing examples of conventional suburban 
development (csd); this, to test the hypoth-
esis that new urbanist design features are 
associated with more sustainable travel 
behaviour and a higher degree of resident 
engagement. In particular, the study gath-
ers data from the selected neighbourhoods 
in order to determine whether the nUds 
achieved the following objectives to a 
greater degree than the csds:

Design Characteristics:
 > better access to daily destinations, such 

as public open space, institutional and 
commercial/retail uses

> better pedestrian connectivity and 
streetscape quality

 > more housing choice 
 > less land per housing unit 

Behaviour and Attitudes:
 > less car use for weekday urban travel 
 > more walking and bike use for daily 

destinations 
 > greater use of public transit 
 > higher resident satisfaction with neigh-

bourhood design
> more use of public open/green space 
 > more social interaction with neighbours 
 > greater sense of neighbourhood 

attachment

literature review

Numerous studies and literature reviews 
have examined the links between urban 
form and travel behaviour. Some studies 
show a modest but tangible impact of local 
neighbourhood design on increasing walk-
ing and cycling, especially for non-work 
trips.2,3,4 Other studies found that new 

Table 3: Summary of certain survey results: Perceptions of neighbourhood design, social interaction and travel 
behaviour

perCeption of neighbourhood design  
(% of total respondents) nud avg. Csd avg.
Streetscapes very pleasant for walking 85 44
Streets very safe for walking, biking 55 37
Very convenient to walk, bike to open space 70 47
Very attached to neighbourhood 50 36
Very satisfied with overall design of neighbourhood 60 34
Visit public open space several times a week 52 40
Architectural quality of the neighbourhood  

primary factor to locate there 29 6
soCial interaCtion (% of total respondents)
Greet neighbours while out, almost every time 35 27
Socialize face-to-face with neighbours several times a week 40 34
10+ neighbours known by name 52 51
Member of neighbourhood club/group 32 41
Participate in community events, 4+/year 15 11
travel behaviour 
Walk, bike to local services and stores, several times a  

week (% of total respondents) 51 19
Stroll, bike for leisure, several times a week (% of total respondents) 64 52
Walk a lot more than in previous location (% of total respondents) 37 20
Drive less than in previous location (% of total respondents) 39 18
Own two or more cars (% of total respondents) 61 80
Vehicle km travelled (vkt) per household 37.1 46.0
Households reporting walk trips (% of total respondents) 21.3 14.0
% trips by walking 11 5
% trips by automobile (as driver or passenger) 78 85
% trips by public transit 9 9

Table 2: Summary of certain physical design metrics in the eight study neighbourhoods

Bois-Franc,  0.85 3 30.7 24 12.7 80.7 31.7 24.8 0.76 15.7 
Montreal

Nouveau St-Laurent,  0.92 52 10.5 12 9.6 21.2 0 1.5 0.71 15.3 
Montreal

Cornell,  0.97 36 19.6 22 12.8 93.1 15.5 2.1 0.82 25.9 
Markham

Woodbine North,  0.75 64 16.3 46 8.9 19.4 0 0 0.80 18.7 
Markham

Garrison Woods, 0.77 28 19.9 132 12.2 52.8 10.8 4.9 0.79 23.8 
Calgary

North Signal Hill, 2.46 72 12.6 49 8.2 33.1 6.7 10.4 0.70 15.4 
Calgary

McKenzie Towne,  2.69 59 17.2 45 16.2 83.2 26.3 13.9 0.74 21.8 
Calgary

McKenzie Lake,  4.42 91 10.5 16 18.6 40.2 1 3.5 0.76 16.8 
Calgary

NUD avg. 1.32 31 20.2 55.8 14.4 77.4 21.1 11.5 0.78 21.8
CSD avg. 2.14 70 11.6 30.8 13.8 28.5 1.9 3.9 0.74 16.0

* includes commercial and institutional land uses
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Table 1: Neighbourhoods selected for inclusion in the study

new urbanist Conventional suburban  
developMent developMent City urban Context

McKenzie Towne McKenzie Lake Calgary Outer suburbs
Garrison Woods North Signal Hill Calgary Inner suburbs
Cornell Woodbine North Markham Outer suburbs
Bois-Franc Nouveau Saint-Laurent Montreal Inner suburbs
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urbanist features, such as short, direct walking routes 
to retail, not only led to more walking but also less 
driving.5,6,7 Regional level studies have shown that 
macro variables such as accessibility to job centres and 
mixed land uses have a stronger impact on vehicle km 
travelled (vkt) than do more local neighbourhood 
design factors, such as local residential density.8

One criticism of studies showing a connection 
between urban design and travel behaviour is that 
they simply reflect what researchers call the “self-
selection bias”. According to this argument, it’s not the 
design of a neighbourhood that favours walking or 
driving; rather, people move into neighbourhoods that 
suit their travel preferences. However, studies that 
have examined changes in travel behaviour among 
people who moved from a walkable to a car-dependent 
context or vice-versa show that improved access to 
daily destinations is a key factor in reducing car use.6,9 
Handy, Cao, and Mokhtarian found that this was also a 
key factor in the significant increase in walking among 
residents of traditional neighbourhoods compared to 
those of csds, even after accounting for self–selection 
factors.10 A travel survey comparison of a nUd vs a csd 
in the U.S. found that nUd households drove signifi-
cantly less, even controlling for self-selection and 
demographic factors.11 

Existing studies also show that physical features 
can influence resident satisfaction and social interac-
tion. Kim and Kaplan found that the residents of nUds 
they studied more explicitly linked their feeling of 
community to its design than the csd residents did.12 
Lund found that parks and local retail induced 
unplanned social encounters and walking among resi-
dents of nUd and traditional neighbourhoods, but that 
there was a high degree of self-selection.7 Leyden found 
that walkability was the most consistently significant 
predictor of neighbourhood interaction and social 
engagement.13 Other studies cast doubt on the ability of 
new urbanist design features to achieve social goals. 
Talen concluded that the social bonding that observably 
does occur in nUds can be more powerfully explained 
by their social homogeneity and affluence.14 

The literature review generally showed positive out-
comes related to nUds compared to csds, but few 
studies, particularly in Canada, have looked at the full 
range of travel behaviour, perceptions and social inter-
action of interest to the present study. 

Method 

The research began with a scan designed to identify 
the most suitable nUds for inclusion in the study. The 
scan resulted in the identification of 38 distinct pro-
jects that had new urbanist features in Canada. Four 
developments were chosen based on their number of 
new urbanist features and mature stage of develop-
ment. Four csds were then selected that would allow 

for meaningful comparison with the selected nUds. 
Each csd, compared to the nUd, had a similar location 
within the urban context, demographics, price ranges, 
size and age of neighbourhood as well as similar levels 
of access to public transit. The eight neighbourhoods 
selected for inclusion in the study are shown in Table 1. 

gis and satellite sources along with on-site surveys 
and data from local planners provided detailed infor-
mation on the physical design characteristics of each 
neighbourhood. 

findings

Some of the physical design metrics are summarized 
in Table 2. The nUds were on average much denser, 
had more housing diversity, more non-residential land 
uses within 1 km of the neighbourhood centre, slightly 
more greenspace, far more sidewalks, smaller setbacks 
and narrower streets, slightly better pedestrian con-
nectivity and better network density, all consistent 
with new urbanist principles. 

A quantitative survey was conducted among resi-
dents of the eight study neighbourhoods in order to 
assess travel and social behaviours. The questionnaire 
included a 24-hour trip diary for all household mem-
bers. The survey was carried out largely through an 
on-line questionnaire, but was also available in print 

form or could be filled out with telephone assistance. 
Of the 11,232 households in the sample, 2,043 
responded to the survey, for a response rate of 18.2%. 
All spatial elements (home and daily destinations) of 
the survey responses were geocoded for detailed analy-
sis of travel distances. Table 3 presents some results.

The data collected from the survey was used to 
explore whether residents in the nUds showed behav-
ioural and attitudinal differences compared to those 
found in the csds. In terms of car use for weekday 
urban travel, the mode split analysis suggests that nUd 
respondents had a 9% lower auto mode share (as a 
driver or passenger) than the csds. The analysis of the 
24-hour vehicle km travelled (vkts) reported by each 

One criticism of studies showing a connection between urban design 

and travel behaviour is that they simply reflect what researchers call 

the “self-selection bias”. However, studies that have examined changes 

in travel behaviour among people who moved from a walkable to a  

car-dependent context or vice-versa show that improved access to 

daily destinations is a key factor in reducing car use.
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responding household suggests that the csds reported 
24% higher vkt per household than nUds, on average. 
Moreover, respondents moving to nUds were more 
likely to report a decrease in driving compared to their 
previous location while respondents in csds were more 
likely to report an increase in car ownership and more 
driving in their new neighbourhoods. 

Significant evidence was found to support the 
hypothesis that households in the nUds walk and bike 
more than their csd counterparts. Fifty-two percent 
more nUd households reported walking trips than did 
their csd counterparts. Fully 51% of nUd households 
reported walking and biking to local services and 
stores several times a week, compared to only 19% for 
csd households. Also, 64% of nUd respondents said 
they stroll or bike for leisure several times a week in 
the warm months compared to 52% in the csds. 
Moreover, nUd respondents were almost twice as likely 
as csd respondents to report that they were walking a 
lot more in their current neighbourhood than in their 
previous location. In terms of public transit use, how-
ever, the modal share (9%) was no different between 
the two types of developments. 

In terms of resident satisfaction with neighbour-
hood design, the survey revealed that in comparison 
with their csd counterparts, nearly double the respond-
ents in the nUds reported being very satisfied with the 
physical design of the streets, landscaping and façades 
in their neighbourhoods. Twice as many respondents 
in the nUds found the streetscapes very pleasant for 
walking compared to the csds. Similarly, the design of 
the streetscape was considered to be very safe for 
walking and biking by 51% more nUd respondents 
than those residing in the csds. 

Although the neighbourhood metrics showed that 
nUds had only slightly more public open space than 
csds, 52% of nUd respondents reported visiting public 
open spaces several times a week, compared to only 
40% of the respondents in csds. Households in nUds 
were much more likely to report that they found it very 
convenient to either walk or bike to parks than house-
holds in comparable csds (70% versus 47% 
respectively).

Most of the indicators suggest that nUd respond-
ents had more interaction with their neighbours than 
did their csd counterparts. They greeted their neigh-
bours more often than those living in the csds, with 
35% reporting a greeting almost every time they are 
out for a walk compared to 27% for csd households. 
nUd households also reported socializing face-to-face 
with their neighbours more often, with 40% saying 
they did so several times a week, in contrast to csd 
households, 34% of whom reported doing so. 
Although csds were more likely to hold a membership 
in sports or social groups, households in nUds 
attended more community events per year on average 
than their csd counterparts. 

The nUd respondents were found to be more 
attached to their neighbourhoods than those in csds 
(50% vs 36% respectively). This was the case, in spite 
of the fact the nUds were more recently built and 
respondents had, on average, lived in them for fewer 
years than those living in the four csds. 

A statistical analysis of travel behaviour indicates 
that the built form design features that are thought to 
increase active modes of transport and reduce car use 
are indeed linked with more walking and biking 
behaviour and less car use in the study 
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In terms of resident satisfaction with neighbourhood design, the 

survey revealed that in comparison with their CSD counterparts, nearly 

double the respondents in the NuDs reported being very satisfied with 

the physical design of the streets, landscaping and façades in their 

neighbourhoods.
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neighbourhoods. Variations in vkts are more strongly 
correlated to larger scale factors such as neighbour-
hood density, housing diversity, presence of 
non-residential land uses within walking distance, and 
jobs within 5 kms. Whereas differences in walking 
and cycling activity are more strongly linked to 
smaller scale factors such as the presence of sidewalks, 
setbacks and the respondents’ subjective assessment of 
neighbourhood walkability. 

A regression analysis of the data further suggests 
that the design features described earlier are associ-
ated with reduced vkts, even when one controls for 
income, housing typology, household size, and automo-
bile ownership. As expected, the model also indicates 
that vkts increase with an increase in the number of 
cars owned, number of adults in the household, and 
household income. Conversely, the model implies that 
household perceptions about the neighbourhood built 
form do not have a significant impact on vkt, nor does 
housing typology.

ConClusion

A conclusion from this study is that the four nUds per-
formed better in terms of sustainable travel behaviour 
and a higher degree of resident engagement than their 
csd counterparts. The only exception is the modal share 
of public transit, which was the same for both neigh-
bourhood types. This may reflect the fact that the csd 
counterparts were selected in part on the basis of their 
similarity to the nUds in terms of public transit service 
and location. Most of the nUd design features examined 
are associated with reduced vkts, even controlling for 
household income, size and car ownership.

This study represents the first time new urbanist 
claims on travel and social behaviour have been 

empirically tested in Canada. More studies of this 
nature are needed to confirm results and explore other 
aspects of the connection between new urbanist design 
features and behavioural outcomes. Our scan of new 
urbanist neighbourhoods, conducted in 2005, revealed 
dozens of neighbourhoods under construction with 
innovative design features. Eventually, these neigh-
bourhoods will be completed and lend themselves to 
the type of study conducted for the four new urbanist 
neighbourhoods in the current report. Finally, more 
research is required in order to identify the influence  
of self-selection on our results and to confirm the role 
played by neighbourhood design in influencing travel 
and social behaviour. ■
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suMMary In the past, climate has often been 
thought of as a relatively stable factor over the long 
term. Consequently, changing climate has not been 
factored into most decisions as a specific influence 
that needs to be understood and considered explicitly, 
or one that may change a good deal over the longer 
term. Regardless of a community’s economic base we 
can no longer think of climate this way. Most rural 
communities in forested settings in Canada are now 
experiencing climate change impacts through wild-
fires, flooding, transportation disruptions, water 
shortages or changes in forestry, tourism, mining, 
energy or agriculture sectors. Introducing climate 
change in rural community planning and decisions 
requires a realistic assessment of a community’s 
capacity to adapt to current and future change, high-
lights vulnerabilities, and exposes priority risks. 

résuMé Auparavant, le climat était considéré comme 
un facteur relativement stable à long terme. C’est pour-
quoi le changement climatique n’a pas été pris en 
compte dans la plupart des décisions en tant 
qu’influence particulière devant être comprise et 
étudiée expressément, ou qui pourrait changer consi-
dérablement à plus long terme. Aujourd’hui, quel que 
soit le tissu économique d’une communauté, nous ne 
pouvons désormais plus envisager le climat de cette 
façon. La majorité des communautés rurales en terrain 
forestier au pays subissent les répercussions du change-
ment climatique comme le témoignent les incendies de 
forêt, les inondations, la perturbation des moyens de 
transport, les pénuries d’eau ou les changements dans 
les secteurs de la foresterie, du tourisme, de 
l’exploitation minière, de l’énergie ou de l’agriculture. 
Incorporer le changement climatique dans la planifica-
tion des communautés rurales et les décisions prises à 
leur sujet exige une évaluation réaliste de la capacité 
d’une communauté à s’adapter aux changements 
actuels et futurs, tout en mettant en relief ses vul-
nérabilités et en exposant les risques de priorité. 

PATHWAyS TO 
ClIMATE CHANgE 
RESIlIENCE
Guiding the adaptation of Forest-based communities in canada 

by Cindy pearCe and Christine Callihoo, MCip
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In the past, climate has often been thought of as a 
relatively stable factor over the long term. We expected 
the natural shifts from season to season with the odd 
extreme event from time to time. Consequently, chang-
ing climate has not been factored into most decisions 
as a particular influence that needs to be understood 
and considered specifically, or one that may change a 
good deal over the longer term. 

We can no longer think of climate this way. Rural 
forest-based communities are particularly susceptible 
to climate change because their economic, social and 
cultural quality of life is often closely linked to the 
local environment. Community safety is often destabi-
lized by extreme weather events, and rural 
communities may not have financial, organizational or 
personal resources to recover from climate shocks or to 
adapt to longer term and slower changes. 

Most rural forest-based communities are now expe-
riencing climate change impacts through wildfires, 
flooding, transportation disruptions, water shortages 
or changes in forestry, tourism, mining, energy or agri-
culture sectors. Introducing climate change into rural 
community planning and decision-making is ideally 
initiated with a champion or lead organization (often 
the local government, but not always) acknowledging 
these recent trends and exploring projected future 
changes. This leads to charting and understanding the 
linkages between climate and community, emphasiz-
ing possible negative impacts as well as opportunities. 
Realistic assessment of risks and a community’s capac-
ity to adapt to current and future change, highlights 
vulnerabilities and exposes priority risks. Action plan-
ning then defines who will do what by when to reduce 

risks, identify options for adaptation, and to capture 
opportunities. 

Living in a changing climate is a new phenomenon 
for everyone. Climate change adaptation will be an 
ongoing activity needing repeated attention over time 
as communities experience what a changing climate 
actually means to community life, as new projections 
of future climate conditions become available, new 
adaptation options are tested and as communities com-
plete priority adaptation actions and consider lower 
priority effects. The first time a community assesses 
climate change adaptation should be clearly marked as 
the beginning of an ongoing, evolving journey instead 
of a one-time event. 

Alternative approaches to strengthening local cli-
mate resilience and enabling climate change 
adaptation in rural communities requires, among other 
things, building upon professional planning capacities. 
The guidebook could support a professional planner 
and others working within rural forest-based commu-
nities to assist local governments, community 
organizations and the citizenry to select and use appro-
priate tools to initiate and facilitate a community-based 
climate change adaptation process. 

The need for tools that are appropriate at the com-
munity level has been acknowledged by most planning 
practitioners as well as communities themselves. In 
response to the requirement for local tools, Ms. Pearce 
and Ms. Callihoo, in partnership with the Canadian 
Model Forest Network, Natural Resources Canada and 
forreX, have developed a guidebook—“Pathways to 
Climate Change Resilience—Guidebook for Canadian 
Forest-based Communities”—to initiate and facilitate 
community-based climate change adaptation processes 
in the special circumstances of small communities 
(less than 15,000 population) located in Canadian for-
est environments. 

The guidebook provides a framework called the 
“Climate Resilience Trail” which identifies the com-
mon route for climate change adaptation. It then 
supports the development of localized “pathways” 
between the destinations on the trail to meet local 
needs and circumstances, recognizing that all commu-
nities won’t need to or have the resources to complete 

Based upon the authors’ draft guidebook “Pathways  
to Climate Change Resilience—Guidebook for 

Canadian Forest-based Communities” by Ms. Pearce 
(principal writer and project lead) and Ms. Callihoo,  
the focus of this article is on identifying tools and 
approaches to enable planners and community members 
in small forest-based communities to incorporate  
climate change adaptation into their community plans, 
decision-making processes and day-to-day life. 
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the entire trail. Users are guided to approaches and 
resources that are particularly valuable to rural 
forest-based communities, and advice from rural 
communities who are early climate change adapters 
is included throughout. 

After an initial chapter that introduces the chal-
lenges and opportunities a changing climate creates 
for rural forest-based communities, the guidebook fol-
lows the steps along the “Climate Resilience Trail”: 

Get Prepared (Chapter One) 
 » Alternative ways to add climate resilience think-

ing and planning to decisions and actions in a 
rural community. 

 » What sources of local knowledge as well 
as external information and expertise might 
be needed. 

 » Identifying community organizations and 
individuals who should be involved in the 
climate resilience journey. 

» Ideas from other communities for starting the 
discussion and moving forward.

Learn about Changing Climate (Chapter Two) 
» Starting with local observations of recent climate 

conditions. 

» Climate language—the concepts and terms cli-
mate scientists use and what they mean. 

 » Gathering historical climate data for the 
community. 

» Presenting future climate projections. 
 » How to mainstream climate information 

throughout a community to broaden community 
understanding and adaptation.

Chart & Scan Impacts & Opportunities 
(Chapter Three) 
 » How climate changes have already, and might 

continue to, infl uence(d) the local natural envi-
ronment in Canadian forest-based communities. 

 » How changes in climate and the natural environ-
ment might infl uence community safety, 
infrastructure, economy and quality of life, cre-
ating negative consequences as well as potential 
opportunities. 

 » A variety of approaches a community might take 
to chart and understand the linkages between 
climate changes to community impacts and 
opportunities.

 » Thinking beyond the community to broader 
climate change implications that may impact the 
community. 
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 » Tools for scanning impacts and opportunities to 
define which are initial priorities that require 
detailed assessments and which a community 
should consider further through existing com-
munity processes, or a separate community 
adaptation initiative. 

Decide Priorities (Chapter Four) 
 » The importance of community adaptive capacity 

in a changing climate. 
 » The different ways a community can evaluate on 

which climate effects are most important to take 
action on.

 » A suggested approach to evaluate opportunities 
emerging from climate change. 

» How different communities have decided which 
climate change impacts are the highest priority 
for them, and advice from their experiences.

Plan & Take Action (Chapter Five) 
 » General advice about climate adaptation actions 

to increase community resilience. 
 » Approaches for setting community climate resil-

ience goals and selecting priority actions. 
 » Creating a Climate Resilience Action Plan with 

goals, priority actions, leadership and timelines. 

Watch, Learn and Refine (Chapter Six) 
 » Monitoring actions, the overall plan and changes 

in the climate and the natural environment.
 » Keeping climate change on the community “radar.”

 » Updating plans based on successes, new scien-
tific information and local knowledge.

The intent of the Climate Resilience Trail is to 
encourage ongoing effort by living climate change 
adaptation every day throughout a community to learn 
from, improve and enhance adaptation over time, 
while also acquiring capacity and resources when 
opportunities present themselves. 

next steps

With the final draft of “Pathways to Climate Change 
Resilience—Guidebook for Canadian Forest-based 
Communities” now complete, Ms. Pearce and Ms. 
Callihoo are focused on specific pilots across Canada, 
with their workshop at the cip conference in Montreal 
providing the first formal practitioners’ training session 
based upon the guidebook. 

The focus of the community pilots is to work with 
select communities in applying the guidebook and 
learning from these experiences to further build upon 
the guidebook’s utility. In addition, Ms. Pearce and Ms. 
Callihoo continue to pay close attention to the many 
other efforts across Canada and internationally to 
develop community-based climate change adaptation 
tools and to incorporate what is learned as appropriate. 
No doubt there will be further opportunities to continue 
to build upon and refine the available tools for commu-
nities to anticipate and adapt to local climate changes. ■ 

Cindy pearCe, principal of Mountain Labyrinths 
Inc. in Revelstoke, Bc, is a professional forester with 30 
years’ experience in industry, government, consulting 
and academia. Daughter of a logger, Cindy grew up in 
one of the many small, forest-dependent towns of Bc’s 
Kootenays, and witnessed its difficult transition into a 
time of finite resources. This experience, as well as for-
mal training in forest management, policy analysis, 
and community planning forms the basis for her work 
as an independent consultant with a specific focus on 
rural community development incorporating climate 
change mitigation and adaptation. She can be reached 
at: cindypearce@telus.net

Christine Callihoo, MCip, principal of 
Counterflow Community Planning Inc., is a registered 
professional planner with 15 years of experience in a 
diverse range of planning fields including Aboriginal 
and non-Aboriginal land use and community planning, 
rural planning, as well as community-based climate 
change adaptation planning. Ms. Callihoo has worked 
in the forest sector for more than 10 years including two 
years with the Ministry of Forests in the Planning 
Department and six years operating a silviculture busi-
ness while living in the Prince George Forest Region.  
She can be reached at: c.counterflow@shaw.ca
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introduCtion

Commercial planning, including the place-
ment, development, and design of retail 
shops, restaurants, entertainment and lei-
sure facilities, has increased in prominence 
due to the substantial role these commer-
cial functions play in a vibrant and livable 
city. As varying demographic, social/cul-
tural, market, technological, and 
environmental factors in society have 
affected consumer behaviour and shopping 
patterns, these changes have brought a 
number of responses in commercial devel-
opment, such as attention to physical 
design, merchandise mix/type, leisure and 
entertainment, and mixed uses. 
Commercial activity is a large part of peo-
ple’s lives as many spend a significant 
amount of time in retail centres. The grow-
ing importance of commercial 
developments in the last decade has 
brought municipalities to consider proac-
tive policies to ensure that appropriate 
commercial development occurs in a sus-
tainable and market-supported manner. 

CoMMerCial/retail planning 
in Canadian MuniCipalities

Within the planning discipline, planning 
of commercial/retail developments is often 
concerned with its feasibility and impacts 
on existing retail precincts.1 In recent years, 
the large scale and prominence of retail 

developments in Canadian municipalities 
have brought planners to also consider 
planning and land use policy that address 
the overall commercial development struc-
ture of the city, rather than simply looking 
primarily on a “site-by-site” basis. 

In most major Canadian municipalities, 
there are specific commercial/retail policy 
guidelines that define specific commercial 
districts, land use requirements or by-laws, 
and design guidelines to regulate develop-
ment by type and format. However, these 
commercial policies were often created in 
response to existing present forms and 
functions of commercial/retail centres.

Accordingly, a number of cities in 
Canada have put forward comprehensive 
commercial policy reviews that serve to 
guide commercial development on a more 
proactive basis. The resulting city-wide 
strategy often translates to revised com-
mercial policies that enable emerging 
consumer trends and retail supply require-
ments for the future population of the city. 
A number of notable cities that have car-
ried out reviews include Winnipeg, 
Hamilton, Kingston, Brampton, Welland, 
Region of Durham, Ontario, and more 
recently, Calgary.2-8 

Broadly speaking, commercial/retail 
development is largely affected by market 
demand and supply, and population and 
societal/consumer trends. The following 
elements should be considered in a com-
mercial/retail planning framework: 

suMMary Recently, the practice of commercial/retail planning has increased in 
prominence due to the substantial role commercial functions play in a vibrant and liv-
able city. As a result, planners have begun to address commercial/retail uses at a more 
in-depth level. The development of a comprehensive commercial/retail planning strat-
egy in the last decade has allowed municipal planning departments to develop specific 
planning policies that guide and assess commercial development by size, location, and 
format, ensuring market demands, as well as environmental and social needs, are met 
in the municipal context.

résuMé Récemment, l’importance de la planification commerciale a augmenté en 
raison du rôle déterminant des fonctions commerciales au cœur d’une ville vivante et 
vivable. Par conséquent, les urbanistes ont commencé à se pencher plus sérieusement 
sur les questions d’utilisation commerciale du territoire. Au cours de la dernière décen-
nie, l’élaboration d’une stratégie globale de planification commerciale a permis aux 
services de la planification municipale de mettre en place des politiques précises en 
matière d’urbanisme visant à guider et à évaluer le développement commercial en fonc-
tion de son envergure, son emplacement et son format, tout en veillant à ce que les 
exigences du marché, ainsi que les besoins environnementaux et sociaux, soient respec-
tés dans leur contexte municipal.
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1. Current and Future Population:
This factor is often a key basis in deter-
mining the quantity and size of new 
commercial projects. The rate of residen-
tial growth will determine the amount 
and timing of supply requirements of 
commercial floor space. In a municipal 
context, the areas experiencing population 
growth will directly influence the location 
of new commercial developments. 
Suburban commercial/retail developments 
will occur with population growth in new 
greenfield communities. Inner city densifi-
cation will also occur, which may pose 
additional opportunities to create new 
commercial space as well as the re-posi-
tioning of existing under-performing 
commercial centres/nodes. Recently, the 
acceptance of mixing retail with housing 
has brought opportunities for retail uses 
to be located where the population resides. 

2. Household Size and Profile:
The characteristics of the population also 
have a strong influence in shaping the 
retail/commercial infrastructure. In many 
instances, the trend of smaller household 
sizes in major Canadian municipalities 
has indicated a significant shift towards 
families with having fewer children, 
young couples and empty nesters. The 
growing divergence of needs and aspira-
tions in the marketplace has transformed 
commercial/retail developments to pro-
vide a broader range of offerings to suit all 
target groups within the population. 

3. Consumer Trends/Values of Population:
The role and function of commercial/retail 
uses of shopping centres today cater to 
multiple consumer groups in the market. 
The primary objective of any commercial 
development is to meet the basic shopping 
needs of local residents. However, the act of 
shopping has recently shifted from a pri-
marily chore-oriented task to more of a 
leisure activity. As a result, commercial 
developments have further expanded their 
role and function by incorporating enter-
tainment and leisure type offerings within 
the main shopping precinct (Refer to 
Figure 1). Even the retail high street is seen 
as a social gathering place where people 
can have a pleasant and unique experience. 
The type of products (e.g., lifestyle, value), 
ambience (e.g., public realm, architectural 
designs), and 

complementary entertainment functions 
(e.g., theatres, restaurants) that contribute 
to the overall shopping experience is more 
critical than ever. The shift from a solely 
commercial to mixed social space, comple-
mented by cafes, public meet-up points, 
and a diversity of entertainment functions, 
is clearly becoming more evident in new 
developments.  

4. Commercial Floor Space Amount 
and Size:
Precisely identifying the existing and 
planned commercial/retail supply is crucial 
in a commercial planning framework. The 
amount of retail floor space and how it is 
distributed within the city is the quantifi-
able indicator that can gauge the extent of 
under- or over-supply of retail centres and 

be evaluated with current and projected 
market demand.

5. Location of Retail Precincts:
Another aspect that is relevant to consider 
in a commercial planning framework is the 
location of commercial sites and its role in 
the overall urban form of a municipality. 
Often, commercial/retail precincts are 
located in close proximity to residential 
areas where certain population thresholds 
can be served. Appropriately locating com-
mercial developments to areas with 
sufficient market demand in key parts of 
the cities, such as areas of growth or rede-
velopment, or areas with higher traffic 
volumes and key employment or transit 
nodes, will have significant effects to ensur-
ing the sustainable development of the city. 

The shift from a solely commercial to mixed social space, complemented by 

cafes, public meet-up points, and a diversity of entertainment functions, is 

clearly becoming more evident in new developments.  

faCtors

demographic
social/cultural market

technological
environmental

ConsuMer
behaviour

time sensitive shopping
leisure/entertainment

shopping

responses

mixed-uses
physical design

merchandise type/mix
leisure/entertainment
personal fulfillment/

responsibility

Figure 1: Retail Industry Factors, Responses and Trends

Source: Global Retail Strategies, from Recommended Direction for City-Wide 
Commercial/Retail Policy, City of Calgary (2009).8 
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6. Retail Format and Regional Draw:
The increasing competitive market has also 
brought the proliferation of larger commer-
cial developments, both in size and 
amount. The increase in the number of 
retail formats has also occurred due to 
changing consumer needs and aspirations. 
In response to the changing aspirations of 
shoppers, new formats of shopping have 
emerged in the form of discounters, power 
centres, outlet malls and festival markets. 
A retail centre’s format (size, orientation, 
and design) is often determined by the 
market characteristics of the competition, 
the trade area, and regional factors that 
infl uence the positioning of the centre. The 

specialty nature of the format often deter-
mines the draw factor of the centre and has 
a profound eff ect on the patronage patterns 
and traffi  c within the city. Developers and 
retailers who have embraced the upcoming 
trends of new retail formats and target the 
markets it can draw from (see Figure 2) 
have an advantage in ensuring the com-
petitiveness and longevity of the 
commercial development.

ConClusion

The key planning and guiding factors of 
commercial/retail developments at a 
municipal scale ensure the appropriate 

level of commercial/retail inventory is in 
the marketplace to prevent new retail out-
lets from signifi cantly impacting existing 
commercial centres on a large and detri-
mental scale. Further, strategically locating 
commercial/retail precincts, and under-
standing the role and function by size and 
format are important elements of a com-
mercial planning framework. Having a 
comprehensive strategy in which the plan-
ning department can utilize to make 
proactive planning policies and decisions 
pertaining to commercial/retail develop-
ments will ensure that development occurs 
in a manner that would accommodate not 
only market needs, but meet the environ-
mental, economic, and social sustainable 
objectives of the municipality. ■  

Carol MaK, MCip, is the Project 
Director of Global Retail Strategies in 
Vancouver, British Columbia, and has 
worked in a variety of projects pertaining to 
developing commercial/retail, land use 
plans and conducting market and feasibil-
ity studies. She can be reached at: mak@
retailstrategy.ca
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Source: Global Retail Strategies, from Recommended Direction for City-Wide Commercial/Retail Policy, City of Calgary (2009).8 
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vAluINg PlANNINg
by ian wight, phd, MCip

an ethic/ethos in the Making?
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suMMary Based on a rethinking of Ernest Greenwood’s 
“Attributes of a Profession” (1957),1 it is suggested that values and 
ethics can be explicitly designed into our professional planning 
practice by valuing planning in new ways. This amounts to mak-
ing a new planning ethic—or should that be ethos?—with the 
following elements:

 » A fundamental focus on the linking of knowledge and action, 
featuring transactive, mediative and collaborative modes of 
communication.

 » A dynamic, collective, ‘action-with-vision’ positioning.
 » A simultaneous regard for all spheres of the public domain 

—the state, the market, civil society, and political commu-
nity—while privileging none.

 » A guardian-based, explicitly ethical, means-ends meshing (inte-
grating the technical, moral and utopian dimensions of the 
planning persona).

 » The cumulative ethos embodies a driving interest in accultur-
ating society to a new outlook on planning—taking planning, 
and professionalism, to a higher stage of evolution.

résuMé Un réexamen des « Attributs d’une profession » 
d’Ernest Greenwood (1957) nous suggère qu’une nouvelle façon de 
valoriser l’urbanisme pourrait engendrer une nouvelle conception 
de nos pratiques professionnelles dans laquelle les valeurs et 
l’éthique pourraient être explicitement incorporées. Cette concep-
tion d’une nouvelle éthique—ou peut-être un nouvel ethos—pour 
l’urbanisme comprendrait les éléments suivants :

 » Une concentration fondamentale sur les liens qui relient les 
connaissances à l’action, caractérisée par des modes de com-
munication transactifs, collaboratifs et de médiation. 

 » Un positionnement dynamique et collectif qui relie l’action à la 
vision.

 » Une considération simultanée pour chaque sphère du domaine 
public—l’État, les marchés, la société civile et la communauté 
politique—sans pour autant en privilégier une sur les autres.

 » Un maillage explicitement éthique des fins et des moyens,  
basé sur des notions de conservation qui englobe les dimen-
sions techniques, morales et utopiques de la « persona » de 
l’urbaniste.

 » L’ethos cumulatif incarne un fort intérêt à l’acculturation de la 
communauté à une nouvelle perspective sur l’urbanisme, nous 
permettant d’élever le professionnalisme et l’urbanisme au 
prochain stage de son évolution.

Like most of you perhaps, I’ve made my planning as I go along—reacting to various influences 
along the way. The possibility of revisiting earlier “Planning Professionalism” (1999) and 

“Ethics and Values” (2002) special issues of Plan Canada provides an opportunity to reflect on 
where values and ethics figure in my sense (or should that be essence?) of planning. Unlike most of 
you, now—as an aging planning educator, I’m constantly challenged by my students to be more 
explicit—than I ever needed to be when mucking about in the trenches—about my sense of plan-
ning, in a professional context, especially. When I consider values and ethics in this particular 
context, i.e., in terms of the evolution of planning as a profession, I find myself negotiating a higher 
plane of considerations.

This offering therefore deals with what I 
have come to value as planning—with val-
ues built in (rather than tagged on). It also 
deals with what I would refer to as the sin-
gular planning ethic—potentially an 
ethos—that I find myself exploring, as a 
synthesis of all the professional planning 
ethics I have come to value—in the course 
of my journey so far. Much of what I have 
to offer here originated as insights gained 
from working on the May/June 1999 
“Planning Professionalism” issue of Plan 
Canada—one of the most satisfying proj-
ects of my professional planning life. In 
terms of basic structure, they represent an 
attempt to rethink the five elements of the 

professionalism framework first developed 
by Ernest Greenwood (in a seminal 1957 
article).1

linKing Knowledge and 
aCtion

All professions worthy of the term are 
expected to have a basis in systematic the-
ory. This requires intensive educational 
experiences to acquire, maintain and 
develop the distinctive knowledge base 
built from the anticipated discipline-spe-
cific theory. However, it is increasingly 
difficult, especially in the maturing “infor-
mation age”, to sustain the notion of 

exclusivity of a particular profession’s par-
ticular body of knowledge. This is perhaps 
more obviously the case in a field such as 
planning, based much more in the realms 
of an arena of “inter-discipline” than in a 
single well-defined academic discipline.

Whereas Greenwood was concerned 
with establishing a generic profession’s cre-
dentials, in terms of a distinct body of 
systematic theory, dictating a distinct 
knowledge base, I would suggest that 
today’s planning professionalism should be 
credited with an underlying approach that 
focuses not so much on the “knowledge” 
(or theoretical) side of things, nor even so 
much on the “action”, or practical side of 
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things; its main claim should be its focus 
on the linking of knowledge and action. 
This linking role is where special expertise 
is needed, including: focusing on two-way 
communication in a highly transactive 
mode; mediating tensions—such as 
between the global and the local; and fos-
tering rich inter-personal relations—in 
well-designed places for dialogue, and 
through well-managed inclusive collabora-
tive processes.

ColleCtive aCtion 
—with vision

Greenwood held that every profession 
strives to persuade the community to sanc-
tion its authority within certain spheres by 
conferring upon the profession a series of 
powers and privileges. How do we make 
our professional case to the community 
whose sanction we seek? I would suggest 
another key element of the planning ethos 
we might want to strive for—one that 
builds on our underlying expertise in link-
ing knowledge and action, by stressing the 
underlying intention as public interven-
tion, with a change disposition—but not 
just any change. The planned intervention 
must meet a “good for the community” test, 
whereby intervention is specifically inter-
preted as “action with vision”, and as 
collective action—entailing the com-
munity’s active participation.

inter-relating all parts 
of the publiC doMain

Modern notions of the development 
of a profession revolve around consid-
erations of authority, autonomy and 
control—in terms of a particular dis-
cipline and professional organization, 
and their practical scope. Greenwood 
stressed that, in terms of individual 
professionals, such authority, auton-
omy and control “is not limitless”; any 
professional’s functional authority is 
effectively confined to those specific 
spheres within which the professional 
has been educated. Yet planning in 
the postmodern public domain is not 
something that can be easily delim-
ited, in terms of a particular 
profession’s sphere.

During the modern period, plan-
ning was primarily associated with 

that part of the public domain known as 
“the state”. This conferred a “statutory” 
planning system, wherein the rational com-
prehensive model was often given 
legislative backing. More recently, planning 
in the public domain has embraced that 
part known as “the market”, with more ad 
hoc and less statutory initiatives, such as 
public-private partnerships. But there are, 
and always have been, two other arenas of 
the public domain where (capital-P profes-
sional) planning has been weak or 
non-existent.

Civil society and the political commu-
nity are equally legitimate and intricately 
connected parts of the public domain, 
which have received short shrift, if not 

active disdain, from the established profes-
sional planning community. The planning 
ethos I am advocating would encompass 
the disposition of planning to conscien-
tiously serve all parts of the public domain, 
while privileging none. Planners success-
fully straddling the four parts of the public 
domain will gain a legitimacy and credibil-
ity that could make considerations of 
authority and control comparatively 
irrelevant.

ethiCal Means-ends Meshing 
—as guardians

For good public relations at the very least, a 
profession needs to be able to show off a 

code of ethics. The existence of the 
code can be interpreted as indirectly 
addressing the more general relation-
ship between the profession and the 
public. However, codes are normally 
not well-developed in explicitly lay-
ing out the terms of such 
relationships, nor do they elaborate 
on even broader concerns—such as 
in the realms of environmental or 
ecological ethics. The “client” focus 
especially can be diverting—to say 
the least—in a planning context. It 
connotes, in Jane Jacobs’ terms (in 
her Systems of Survival book) a com-
merce syndrome bias, in comparison 
to what might be regarded as a more 
natural home-base for public domain 
planning—what Jacobs called the 
guardian syndrome. A planning 
code of ethics worth its salt would 
deal with this head on, and leave 
us—and the wider public—in no 
doubt that we are guardian profes-
sionals (rather than professional 
“commercials”).

 it is increasingly difficult, especially in the maturing “information age”, to sustain 

the notion of exclusivity of a particular profession’s particular body of knowledge.
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Is our current cip Code a form of win-
dow-dressing, mainly for those on the 
outside looking in on the profession? And 
are we well-served by an ethical codifica-
tion that is apparently driven by mainly 
commercial, rather than guardian, consid-
erations? Again, we may need to re-think 
an important aspect of our professionalism. 
Rather than a half-baked code of ethics, 
mainly for others’ benefit, this advance 
could take the form of a broader serviceable 
ethos—constantly and consciously driving 
our focus on linking knowledge and action.

Inspired again by John Friedmann, I am 
thinking here of the constant conscious 
meshing of the three critical dimensions of 
a well-evolved planning persona—the tech-
nical, the moral and the utopian. How often 
do we get lost in the first dimension, and 
forget the other two? It is sometimes too 
easy for us to define (and value) planning 
in mainly technical “means” terms, giving 
ourselves safe distance from the “ends”, and 
their deliberation. Or we can be seduced by 
the notion that the process of planning is a 
sufficient, legitimate end in itself, short-cir-
cuiting moral and utopian reflection on 
societally-desirable (or ecologically-impera-
tive) alternative ends.

In the same way as I have suggested ear-
lier that planners are mainly in the 
knowledge-action linking business—on a 
practical level, I would commend the per-
spective that we are in the means-ends 
meshing business, on an ethical plane. To 
succeed in these “businesses” we need to be 
firing on all three cylinders—technical, 
moral and utopian—at all times. This again 
points to a fundamental, “goes-without-say-
ing” ethic—an intrinsic ethos—which may 
need to take precedence—in a post-mod-
ernizing professionalism context—over 

compliance with codes of ethics (especially 
if these codes privilege commercial or cor-
porate outlooks, at odds with the guardian 
essence of public domain planning).

professing planning on a 
higher plane

The final element in Greenwood’s profes-
sionalism scheme, “socialization and 
professional culture”, could be exemplified 
in part by what you, the reader, are engag-
ing in right now—interacting with fellow 
professionals through the pages of your 
Institute’s journal, in a concerted act of 
making, or re-making, the culture we 
together constitute. A profession and a pro-
fessional needs to make time for such 
relating, and for active development of the 
professional culture. Yet, how strong is our 
socialization, across Canada, in aggregate? 
How fares our professional culture at this 
level? How many in our membership are 
dedicated devourers of Plan Canada or our 
affiliate publications? How many are enthu-
siastic attendees of our annual conferences? 
How many are actively involved as volun-
teers filling various Institute roles? I’d 
venture a guess that we are talking minor-
ity in each case, and perhaps an 
embarrassingly small minority. What does 
this say to a broader community whose 
sanction we might be seeking, in terms of 
some privileged legislated rights for exam-
ple? I would suggest this whole issue needs 
to be radically rethought, especially as far 
as planning in the public domain is con-
cerned. We need to become—for the good 
of today’s multiple publics—much more 
enthusiastic about our vocation, as educa-
tors about, advocates of, and crusaders for 
the kind of re-valued planning at the heart 

of the planning ethos promoted here.
The socialization and acculturation that 

would be important to us in building our 
profession would be the broader socializa-
tion and acculturation of society to the kind 
of re-positioned planning embraced here: 
planning as social learning, aimed at 
empowering, and at conducing “on-a-par” 
interdependence between planner and 
plannee. It would be a planning whose 
practitioners have gotten over their “plan-
ning for” hang-up, have perfected their 
“planning with” disposition, and who feel 
good enough about themselves in their 
skins to actually contemplate a further evo-
lution, to actively enabling planning by 
folks themselves. Professional expertise 
would still be essential in this highly 
evolved learning/planning society; it would 
simply be a case of the professionals now 
being more on tap, rather than on top. Such 
re-valuing of planning, on a societal scale, 
could be part and parcel of a new planning 
ethos in the making. ■

aCKnowledgeMents This offering 
owes a particular debt to Nancy Marshall’s 
contribution to the May/June 1999 
“Planning Professionalism” issue of Plan 
Canada (including her more in-depth 
treatment of Greenwood), and to the dis-
course that emerged from all the 
contributions to this particular issue. It 
also reflects the continuing stimulation 
provided by the always evolving planning 
thought of John Friedmann (detailed refer-
ences available on request).
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In the January-February 2010 issue of the Ontario Planning 
Journal Paul Bedford wrote: “Planning departments are under 

increasing pressure to cutback on programs, functions and staff”,
noting that Toronto’s City Planning Department “currently has 
over 60 vacant positions with the prospect of more to come.”  
Earlier in the same article he mentioned that he was about to 
begin teaching in Ryerson’s new Graduate Masters degree pro-
gram in Urban and Regional Planning.

Ryerson is certainly fortunate to secure 
a planner of Paul Bedford’s knowledge, pas-
sion, and commitment. But I can’t help 
wondering why Toronto needs graduate 
programs in Planning at all three of its uni-
versities (York University, the University of 
Toronto, and now Ryerson, which received 
accreditation from the Canadian Institute 
of Planners [cip] in February 2010). There 

may be a business case for establishing a 
Masters program at Ryerson but I can’t 
imagine what it might be.

The employment prospects for planners 
at the present time are not encouraging. 
Toronto’s situation may be the most glaring 
evidence of this but there are other indica-
tors: many employers, for example, 
routinely require applicants for planning 

positions to complete an online question-
naire designed to reduce the large volume 
of resumes received to a manageable num-
ber. And job-hunters searching sites such 
as Eluta, Workopolis, or cip’s employment 
services section will only on occasion find 
postings for urban planning positions, 
many of which are contract jobs and/or in 
remote locations. 

Whether enrolment levels should be 
curtailed or the number of planning pro-
grams reduced (or both) is a matter of 
opinion. Discussions of this nature already 
are occurring in the United States where a 
quite lively public debate ensues over the 
future of post-secondary education in gen-
eral. One reason driving this is that many 
American colleges and universities suffered 
significant losses to their endowment 
funds via the financial meltdown of 2008 
and can no longer sustain high enrolment 
nor continue to provide current levels of 
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financial assistance to students. Beyond 
this financial issue however, is the simple 
question of whether too many students are 
attending college.

In a November 2009 article1 published 
in The Chronicle of Higher Education, 
Charles Murray,2 a political scientist and 
scholar at The American Enterprise 
Institute had this to say:

“It has been empirically demonstrated 
that doing well (B average or better) in a 
traditional college major in the arts and sci-
ences requires levels of linguistic and 
logical/mathematical ability that only 10 to 
15 percent of the nation’s youth possess. 
That doesn’t mean that only 10 to 15 per-
cent should get more than a high-school 
education. It does mean that the four-year 
residential program leading to a B.A. is the 
wrong model for a large majority of young 
people.”

In the same article, Richard K. Vedder, 
director of the Center for College Afford-
ability and Productivity and professor of 
economics at Ohio University said:

“A large subset of our population should 
not go to college, or at least not at public 
expense. The number of new jobs requir-
ing a college degree is now less than the 
number of young adults graduating from 
universities, so more and more graduates 
are filling jobs for which they are academi-
cally overqualified.”

Assuming a rough congruence between 
the American experience and that of 
Ontario for example, where some 33 per-
cent of high school graduates attend 
university, the inference can be made that 
our universities are over-enrolled by at 
least 50 percent. This, of course, assumes 
that “doing well” is the sole criteria by 
which to judge individual students. There 
are certainly many valid reasons for pursu-
ing higher education, such as personal 
growth and enlightenment or broadening 
one’s horizons. And higher education 
remains one of the few means of social and 
economic mobility in our culture.

Still, the question must be asked whether 
a university education is helping enough stu-
dents up the ladder of success or just giving 
them deep holes to dig themselves out of. 
According to the Canadian University 
Survey Consortium’s triennial survey of 
undergraduates, 60 percent of Canadian 
university graduates have amassed some 
debt while in school: in 2009, indebted 

undergraduates owed a national average of 
$26,680. For these students, continuing on 
to graduate school could easily double this 
amount—the tuition fees alone for 
Ryerson’s Masters Program are over $8,300 
per year for two years. This is a staggering 
level of debt for a young adult to be bur-
dened with repaying before even starting 
his or her working life, particularly in 
today’s tough economy.3 

Planning craves recognition as a “real” 
profession and, in many respects, exhibits 
the characteristics of one: skills based on 
theoretical knowledge, a professional asso-
ciation for practioners, testing of 
competence, a code of ethics. In other 
respects (licensing, exclusion, monopoly 
and legal recognition, an inaccessible body 
of knowledge) planning does not compare 
to long-established professions such as 
medicine, dentistry, or law. These profes-
sions, and most others, are nothing if not 
exclusionary and elitist. Many feel psycho-
logically uncomfortable acknowledging 
this but exclusionary practices do result in 
a much better balance between new mem-
bers to a profession and the career 
opportunities available.

No one can accuse planners of being 
exclusionary. It is, in fact, possible for 
almost anyone to become a member of cip 
and a provincial affiliate. Graduates of one 
of the 20 accredited programs in Canada 
have the easiest road to membership but 
those with a related degree (e.g., urban 
geography), an unrelated degree, or no 
degree at all are also eligible, the primary 
difference being that additional years of 

work experience and a written examina-
tion or portfolio is required for 
non-planners. 

Whither planning then?  Should enrol-
ment and programs contract to bring the 
supply of planners more in line with 
demand?  Anecdotal evidence certainly 
suggests that this might be warranted. But 
it is difficult to see how planning could 
move towards licensing and recognition 
without first establishing a narrower, pro-
prietary body of knowledge while 
simultaneously restricting membership to 
only graduates of accredited planning pro-
grams. Otherwise, the question arises: 
licensed to do what specifically?

The two issues, enrolment levels and 
professional recognition, are clearly linked. 
At the very least, a more exclusionary and 
(dare we say it?) elitist posture would sig-
nificantly restrict the potential number of 
new planners since cip or affiliate member-
ship would be available only to graduates 
of accredited programs. Most employers it 
would seem, already are supportive of this 
direction since virtually all advertised posi-
tions “prefer” if not always “require” cip/
affiliate membership. The shrinkage of 
enrolment or programs in planning also 
would bring the supply of planners more in 
line with demand.

What are the views of other planners on 
these issues?  Share your thoughts with 
us. ■

grant Moore is a graduate of the 
School of Urban and Regional Planning at 
Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario. He 
and his wife Sally live in Mississauga. Grant 
can be reached at: whizkidd66@bell.net
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The number of new jobs requiring a 

college degree is now less than the 

number of young adults graduating 

from universities, so more and 

more graduates are filling jobs 

for which they are academically 

overqualified.
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the geography of aging: 
Preparing Communities for the Surge in 
Seniors is a well-timed text. As noted by the 
author, Gerald Hodge, the challenge of an 
aging population “has been too little consid-
ered both by the many professions whose 
actions impinge on the daily lives of seniors 
and by those elected offi  cials whose policies 
shape Canada’s communities.”1 And Hodge 
is the right author for this text. His career 
in urban planning began when the Baby 
Boom children and households changed 
Canadian communities; these same individ-
uals are now shaping communities as 
seniors, and Hodge counts himself among 
this age cohort’s members.  

Gerald Hodge is familiar to planning stu-
dents and professionals across North 
America as the author (now with David 
Gordon) of Planning Canadian Communities 
(2008 5th edition, Thompson Nelson, Toronto) 
and as the former director of the School of 
Urban and Regional Planning at Queen’s 
University. He has written extensively on 
the viability of small communities, regional 
development issues, and public policy. 
Among many accomplishments, Gerald 
Hodge was also the recipient of the 2008 
Canadian Institute of Planners’ President’s 
Award, which honoured his half-century of 
scholarship and practice. 

In this text, Hodge celebrates the diver-
sity found among seniors, noting the 
diff erences among the approximately 50 
percent considered old (65-74), the more 
than 30 percent falling into the old-old (75-
84) category, and the remainder in the very 
old (85 and over) category. Hodge addresses 
the simplistic way that researchers often 
portray those over 65, noting that “we need 
to remember that they comprise a range of 
ages and diff er in a host of other variables, 
such as gender, income, health, ethnicity, 
and living arrangements.”2 The activity pat-
terns and residential choices of persons 
over 65 also vary signifi cantly within this 
age cohort. In addition, Hodge addresses 
issues of cultural diversity, aging in 

p l a n n e r ’ s  b o o K s h e l f

Aboriginal communities, and changes in 
living arrangements. In short, he dispenses 
with the stereotypes that typify many dis-
cussions on seniors’ populations.  

The Geography of Aging is divided 
into four parts: Where Canada’s Seniors 
Live, How Seniors Use Community Space, 
Future Seniors and their Communities, 
and Preparing Communities for the 
Senior’s Surge. Part One provides a socio-
demographic analysis of Canada’s seniors. 
Limitations in readily available statistical 
data are discussed, and Hodge expands on 
the use of more creative sources of informa-
tion. Part Two traces through the literature 
on seniors and aging from 1950 forward, 
revealing gaps in what we think we know 
about the daily life of seniors. Examples 
are provided on how senior’s lives unfold 
within a series of environments: from 
home, to the neighbourhood, to the commu-
nity, and the wider region beyond.   

Part Three then looks to the future. 
Hodge notes that by 2011, the proportion of 
seniors’ populations in Canada will begin to 
expand relative to other population cohorts, 
and by 2031 there will be nearly double the 
number of today’s seniors. The source, 
scale, and spatial parameters of this change 
are detailed in this section. Part Four asks 
the key question: what should communities 
do to prepare for the coming surge in 
seniors?  The short answer is to become 
“Senior-Smart” and Hodge presents several 
tools that can be used for appraising exist-
ing communities and planning for a 
senior-enabling future. 

The text provides some additional 
resources, useful to both the casual reader 
and the researcher. Guiding questions are 
presented in each chapter to highlight the 
chapter’s key themes and create continuity 
through the text. Short vignettes are also 
distributed through the book, adding fi rst-
voice richness. Photos of the speakers or 
authors would have been a welcome addi-
tion to further personalize their comments, 
although it is recognized this would have 

added to production costs. An extensive list 
of Internet resources on aging and commu-
nity environments is also provided. 

While not the focus of this text, it would 
be interesting to shift that focus interna-
tionally and examine the geography of 
aging across developed and developing 
nations, particularly as it compares with 
the Canadian context.  

A quote by Powell Lawton in Chapter 1 
sums up the theme of the book: “older peo-
ple are, on the whole, pretty much like the 
rest of us.”3 The desire of most seniors is to 
live in a place that is safe, comfortable, and 
meets their needs, an aspiration held by 
non-seniors as well. The recognition of the 
needs of seniors by planners and policy 
makers will help to develop communities 
that work for all ages. ■

paMela shaw, phd, MCip, is a Uc 
Professor at Vancouver Island University 
(viU), planning consultant, and author. Shaw 
notes that Gerald Hodge recently lectured at 
Vancouver Island University on his text and 
once again was an inspiration to the stu-
dents. His visit prompted the declaration of 
Gerald Hodge Day at viU. Shaw recently 
published “A Field Guide to Communication” 
with Oxford University Press. Her second text 
titled “Boxed In: Searching for the Public 
Good in the Retail Landscape” is under 
development and scheduled for publication 
in spring 2011.
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t h e  l e a r n i n g  c u r V e
l’ a c Q u i s i t i o n  d u  s a V o i r

in sChool, we learn that climate 
change, sustainability, and gentrifi cation 
are major topics that will return through-
out our careers. We consider major 
movements like City Beautiful and New 
Urbanism and critique their eff ectiveness 
and longevity in practice. As students, we 
wonder, how will our knowledge and 
actions be able to impact our world and 
profession? Throughout our careers we will 
be adapting in our roles in the hopes of 
becoming successful planners and, even-
tually, contributing to the urban and rural 
landscape. With the Planning for the Future 
project, we have an opportunity as young 
planners to consider these complex issues 
in a changing profession.

The project is an extensive by-law 
review on the Canadian Institute of 
Planners’ ethical, competency, and 

membership standards. It provides an 
opportunity to transform the future of our 
education and careers. With this initiative, 
our profession will be faced with one of the 
most important decisions it has seen since 
the 1980s.1 After the implementation of the 
new Planning for the Future requirements, 
it will be planners entering the profession 
that will be most aff ected. In an increas-
ingly complex world, our profession 
demands more from its members. Training, 
affi  liate-level certifi cation, and national des-
ignation are areas that will change how 
students become professional planners. 

The use of online planning tools, virtual 
communities, and social media have 
changed the way the profession communi-
cates. In a world where communication can 
be used to teach best practices, there is also 
the risk of overemphasis on the effi  ciency 
in our cities. The 2011 Canadian 
Association of Planning Students confer-
ence provided a platform for students to 
discuss resilience in a world of uncertainty. 
Toronto architect Craig Applegath’s fi nal 
keynote address encouraged young plan-
ners to consider resilience strategies when 

à l’éCole, nous apprenons que le 
changement climatique, la durabilité 
et l’embourgeoisement sont des sujets 
importants qui ressurgiront tout au long 
de notre carrière. Nous étudions les grands 
mouvements urbains comme City Beautiful 
et le Nouvel urbanisme et off rons nos cri-
tiques sur leur effi  cacité et leur pérennité 
dans la pratique. Nous nous demandons 
comment nos connaissances et comporte-
ments pourront avoir des répercussions 
sur notre monde et notre profession. Après 
l’école, nous intégrerons nos fonctions 
dans l’espoir de devenir des urbanistes 
prospères afi n qu’en défi nitive nous puis-
sions contribuer au développement du 
paysage urbain et rural. Le projet Le futur 
de l’urbanisme nous off re l’occasion, dès le 
début de notre carrière, de considérer ces 
enjeux complexes dans le cadre d’une pro-
fession en pleine évolution.

Ce projet constitue un examen appro-
fondi de la réglementation des normes 
d’éthique, de compétence et d’admission de 
l’Institut canadien des urbanistes, off rant la 
possibilité de transformer l’avenir de notre 
éducation et de notre vie professionnelle. 
Dans le cadre de ce projet, notre profession 
devra faire face à l’une de ses plus impor-
tantes décisions depuis les années 19801. 
La mise en œuvre des nouvelles exigences 
du projet touchera avant tout les nouveaux 
urbanistes. Dans un monde de plus en plus 
complexe, notre profession exige davantage 
de ses membres. Formation, certifi cation des 
membres affi  liés et agrément national sont 
autant de considérations qui changeront 
la façon dont les étudiants en urbanisme 
deviendront des urbanistes professionnels. 

Les outils de planifi cation en ligne, com-
munautés virtuelles et médias sociaux ont 
changé la manière dont les membres de la 
profession communiquent entre eux. Mais 
si la communication peut servir à enseigner 
les meilleures pratiques, elle peut égale-
ment accorder une trop grande importance 
à l’effi  cacité dans nos villes. Le congrès de 
l’Association canadienne des étudiants en 

by/par stephanie Chai 

lE FuTuR 
DE
l’uRbANISME
la résilience dans 
un monde et une 
profession en 
pleine évolution 
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planning our communities with the chal-
lenges of global shocks and stresses.2 

Urban centres act as major hubs for 
innovation and creativity with an abun-
dance of human resources. On the other 
hand, large metropolises, in an attempt to 
reduce redundancy, can be major liabilities 
with the potential to drive us into catastro-
phe.3 Some of these shocks and stresses 
include climate change, peak oil, and popu-
lation change.

In a globally-connected system, cities 
are progressively more dependent on one 
another. As a result, the importance of 
resilience becomes increasingly clear. 
Resilience theory, which was first intro-
duced by Canadian ecologist C.S. Holling 
in 1973, can be used to describe cities as 
“complex adaptive systems”.3 (pg. 68) 

We, as future planners, face a unique 
time in planning as the profession in 
Canada changes. With the complexities of 
globalization and endeavour for resilience, 
our profession approaches Planning for the 
Future. This change can enable us, as stu-
dents, to better contribute to the resilience 
of our cities. It is our responsibility, as 

future planners, to ensure that we are edu-
cated and informed on this national issue.

We will soon be planning our commu-
nities and shaping our profession. The 
complex issues of our world, however, will 
influence the way we educate, learn, and 
practice planning. With Planning for the 

Future, the profession is changing and we 
will have the opportunity to have an 
impact. It is during this important time 
that I urge students and professionals to 
engage in this process to better shape the 
future of planning in Canada. ■

stephanie Chai is the Canadian 
Institute of Planners Student Representative 
on Council for 2010–2011. She completed her 
undergraduate degree at the University of 
Alberta and is a Master of Planning 
Candidate at Dalhousie University. 
Stephanie is passionate about connecting 
with students and advancing the planning 
profession. She can be reached at: schai@
dal.ca

aménagement et en urbanisme de 2011 a 
constitué le point de départ de discussions 
sur la résilience dans un monde incertain. 
Dans sa dernière allocution, l’architecte 
torontois Craig Applegath a encouragé 
les jeunes urbanistes à envisager des stra-
tégies de résilience dans la planification 
de nos communautés en raison des défis 
que présentent les chocs et traumatismes 
planétaires2. 

Les centres urbains jouent le rôle de 
pôles majeurs d’innovation et de créati-
vité grâce à leurs abondantes ressources 
humaines. Pourtant, dans leurs efforts de 
réduire la redondance, ces mêmes grandes  
métropoles sont également une source de 
risques énormes pouvant nous mener droit 
à la catastrophe3. Certains de ces chocs et 
traumatismes incluent le changement cli-
matique, le pic pétrolier et les fluctuations 
de la population.

Dans un système branché sur le monde, 
les villes dépendent de plus en plus les 
unes des autres, d’où l’importance gran-
dissante de la résilience. La théorie de la 
résilience, mise de l’avant par l’écologue 
canadien C.S. Holling en 1973, peut servir 
à décrire les villes comme des « systèmes 

adaptatifs complexes »3 (pg. 68).
Nous nous engageons dans une époque 

unique d’évolution de la profession d’urba-
niste au Canada. Confrontée aux difficultés 
de la globalisation et des efforts de résilience, 
notre profession se tourne résolument vers 
Le futur de l’urbanisme. Cette évolution  
peut nous permettre en tant qu’étudiants de 
mieux contribuer à la résilience de nos villes. 
À titre de futurs urbanistes, il nous incombe 
d’être éduqués et informés sur cette question 
d’ordre national.

Bientôt, nous aménagerons nos com-
munautés et façonnerons notre profession. 
Mais les enjeux complexes de notre monde 
influenceront la façon dont nous ensei-
gnons, apprenons et exerçons l’urbanisme. 
Le projet Le futur de l’urbanisme témoigne 
de l’évolution de notre profession, et c’est 

à nous de saisir l’occasion d’y apporter 
notre contribution. J’exhorte les étudiants 
et professionnels, à ce moment décisif, 
à s’engager dans ce processus visant à 
mieux préparer l’avenir de l’urbanisme au 
Canada. ■

stephanie Chai est la représentante 
des étudiants en urbanisme auprès du 
Conseil d’administration de l’Institut cana-
dien des urbanistes pour 2010-2011. Elle a 
obtenu son diplôme de premier cycle à l’Uni-
versité de l’Alberta et étudie actuellement 
à la maîtrise en urbanisme à l’Université 
Dalhousie. Stephanie se passionne pour le 
réseautage étudiant et la promotion  de la 
profession d’urbaniste. Elle peut être jointe à 
l’adresse suivante : schai@dal.ca
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be used to teach best practices, there 

is also the risk of overemphasis on 

the efficiency in our cities. 
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f e l l o w s ’  c o r n e r 
d u  c ô t é  d e s  f e l l o w s

the College of fellows is a 
group of planners who have each been 
elected as a Fellow of the Canadian 
Institute of Planners. This honour recog-
nizes professional achievement of an 
exemplary nature to Canadian planning 
and society. 

The designation of fcip may be granted 
to a planner who has achieved national 
excellence and exhibited a breadth of expe-
rience in more than one of the following 
categories:

 > professional practice;
 > teaching and mentoring of planners;

> planning and community research; and 
 > community service and leadership in 

the profession. 

I am sure if you look at the list of 
Fellows found on the cip web site, you will 
find, as I have, several individuals who 
have been mentors to you, or otherwise had 
some direct and positive influence on your 
education or career as a planner. 

Until recently, the College of Fellows 
has not been much more than the list on 

the web site. We offer a travel scholarship 
and hold a dinner meeting at the annual 
cip conference, but beyond that our contri-
bution to the profession as an organization 
has not been substantial, nor formally 
structured. 

We wish to change this. It is our intent 
and our hope to become much more 
involved in a variety of issues and initia-
tives on behalf of the profession. In order 
to properly scope the potential of the 
College to contribute we are collectively 
preparing a report on the potential roles, 
function and administration of the College. 
This report will be submitted to cip 
Council sometime this spring. 

Our report will include an:

 > overview of history and context of the 
College  

 > composition of the College 
 > overview of the role of similar 

organizations  
> consideration of role/function of the 

College 
 > means of implementation 

le Collège des fellows regroupe 
des urbanistes qui ont tous été élus à titre 
de Fellows de l’Institut canadien des urba-
nistes (ficU). Cet honneur souligne leurs 
réalisations professionnelles exemplaires 
en urbanisme et dans l’ensemble de la 
société canadienne.

La désignation ficU peut être accordée  
à n’importe quel urbaniste ayant atteint  
un niveau d’excellence à l’échelle nationale 
et qui témoigne d’une grande expérience 
dans plus d’une des catégories suivantes :

> l’exercice professionnel ;
 > l’enseignement et l’encadrement des 

urbanistes en début de carrière ; 
 > la recherche communautaire et en  

urbanisme ;
 > le service communautaire et le lea-

dership professionnel. 

Tout comme moi, vous remarquerez 
qu’en survolant la liste des Fellows sur le 
site Web de l’Institut, vous reconnaîtrez le 
nom de plusieurs individus qui vous ont 
accompagné ou qui ont eu une influence 
directe et positive sur vos études ou votre 
carrière en urbanisme.

Jusqu’à récemment, le Collège des 
Fellows n’était littéralement qu’une simple 
liste de noms sur le site Web. Outre une 
bourse de voyage et un souper-conférence 
durant le congrès annuel de l’icU, sa contri-
bution à la profession en tant qu’organisme 
ne s’était avérée ni importante ni formelle-
ment structurée.

Il est temps d’y remédier. Désormais, 
nous entendons et souhaitons nous impli-
quer davantage dans une variété de 
questions et de projets au nom de la profes-
sion. Actuellement, nous travaillons tous 
ensemble à la préparation d’un rapport sur 
les rôles, la fonction et l’administration du 
Collège afin de déterminer son potentiel à 
contribuer à la profession. Cette étude, qui 
sera soumise au Conseil de l’icU au prin-
temps, inclura :

 > un aperçu de l’historique  et du contexte 
du Collège 

 > la composition du Collège 
 > un aperçu du rôle d’organismes 

semblables
> un examen du rôle et de la fonction du 

Collège

lE
COllÈgE
DES
FEllOWS
par robert lehMan, fiCu, rpp

THE
COllEgE
OF
FEllOWS
by robert lehMan, fCip, rpp
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We have gathered information from the 
members of the College about their back-
grounds and planning careers. I thought 
this information would help to understand 
the nature of the College and the potential 
role it might play. Based on the question-
naires returned to us by 53 of the 73 
Fellows here are some basic facts.

baCKground

There are 73 Fellows: 15 women and 58 
men.

About 47% live in Ontario, and 27% in 
British Columbia.

The average age is 67 with two-thirds of 
the Fellows aged 60 to 69.

The average age at which a Fellow 

became a member of the College is 58.
40% were born outside of Canada (twice 

the proportion in the general population), 
and about one-third in Ontario. 

The gender balance of the students in 
the Fellows’ graduating classes gradually 
moved from 10/90% women to men prior 
to 1960 to 45/55% in the 1991 to 1995 
period.

la Méthodologie de la Mise 
en œuvre

Nous avons recueilli auprès des membres 
du Collège un éventail de données sur leurs 
antécédents et carrières en urbanisme, un 
exercice qui pourra sans nul doute nous 
aider à mieux comprendre la nature du 
Collège et le rôle qu’il pourrait jouer au sein 
de la profession. Vous trouverez ci-dessous 
quelques faits que nous avons compilés à 
partir des réponses que nous ont 
retournées 53 des 73 Fellows avec qui nous 
avons communiqué. 

Contexte

Des 73 Fellows, 15 sont des femmes et 58 
sont des hommes.

Environ 47 % habitent en Ontario et 
27 % en Colombie-Britannique.

Nos Fellows ont en moyenne 67 ans, et 
les deux tiers sont âgés de 60 à 69 ans.

L’âge moyen auquel un Fellow est 
devenu membre du Collège est de 58 ans.

40 % sont nés à l’extérieur du Canada 
(le double de la proportion dans la popula-
tion générale) et environ le tiers en Ontario.

L’équilibre entre les sexes parmi les 
Fellows diplômés a évolué de 10 % de fem-
mes par rapport à 90 % d’hommes, avant 
1960, à 45 % de femmes par rapport à 55 % 
d’hommes pour la période entre 1991 et 
1995.

L’équilibre entre les sexes des Fellows 
ayant répondu au questionnaire s’aligne 
sur l’équilibre moyen de leur classe de 
finissants, soit 24 % de femmes et 76 % 
d’hommes. Les membres à part entière de 
l’icU sont formés de 34 % de femmes et 
66 % d’hommes.

Employment during career

Employment today

Average length of position

20.5%
Fellows by Gender

79.5%

Graduates prior to 1960
10% 90%

45%
Graduates 1991 to 1995

55%

34%
CIP full members

66%

Private Sector     
Municipalities and Regions     
Academia     
Provincial Governments

Women       Men   

During their career about 42% of 
the Fellows were employed 
primarily in the private sector, 
15% in academia, 35% by munici-
palities and regions and 8% by 
provincial governments.

Private Sector     
Academia
Government and Not-for-Profit

10.1 years

9.7 years
5 years

Private Sector     
Academia
Government Private Sector     

Municipalities and Regions     
Academia     
Provincial Governments

Today 71% of the Fellows working 
full or part-time are in the private 
sector, 17% in academia and 11% in 
government and not-for-pro�t 
sectors.

42%

71%
17%

11%

35%

15%
8%

The average length of a position in 
the private sector was 9.7 years, 10.1 
years in a university and 5 years in 
the government.
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éduCation

Chaque Fellow détient 2,4 diplômes univer-
sitaires en moyenne. 96 % ont une maîtrise 
et 23 % ont un doctorat.

Parmi les répondants, 12 sont diplômés 
de l’Université de Waterloo (baccalauréat, 
maîtrise et doctorat), 7 sont issus de l’Uni-
versité de Toronto et le même nombre de 
l’Université de la Colombie-Britannique.

Carrière

En moyenne, chaque Fellow a exercé à titre 
d’urbaniste pendant 35 ans et est membre 
de l’icU depuis 31 ans. 

En moyenne, les Fellows ont connu 4 
changements importants dans leur 
carrière. 

Au long de leur carrière, environ 42 % 
des Fellows ont évolué principalement dans 
le secteur privé, 15 % en milieu universi-
taire, 35 % au sein des municipalités et 
régions et 8 % pour des gouvernements 
provinciaux.

Sur l’ensemble des répondants, le nom-
bre moyen de postes occupés en carrière 

était de 6, et la durée moyenne d’un poste 
était de 6,7 ans. 

Environ 62 % des Fellows sont toujours 
en poste comme urbaniste, et 11% sont 
retraités. 

Actuellement, 71 % des Fellows tra-
vaillant à temps plein ou partiel évoluent 
dans le secteur privé, 17 % en milieu uni-
versitaire et 11 % pour le gouvernement ou 
au sein d’organismes sans but lucratif.

La durée moyenne d’un poste dans le 
secteur privé était de 9,7 années; 10,1 
années dans le milieu universitaire et 5 ans 
au gouvernement. 

Parmi les Fellows actifs dans le milieu, 
70 % travaillent occasionnellement à l’exté-
rieur du Canada, évoluant dans 21 pays 
différents. 

22 % du temps des Fellows ne tra-
vaillant plus comme urbanistes est 
consacré à des activités bénévoles. 

Nous vous prions de nous faire part de vos 
précieux commentaires sur la réévaluation 
du rôle du Collège en les envoyant à 
robert lehMan, fiCu, rpp, à 
l’adresse bob@lehmanplan.ca

The gender balance of the Fellows 
responding to the questionnaire matches 
the overall average gender balance of their 
graduating classes: 24% women, 76% men. 
cip full members are 34% women and 66% 
men.

eduCation

They hold an average of 2.4 university 
degrees each; 96% have Masters Degrees 
and 23% Doctorates.

Twelve of the Fellows responding gradu-
ated from the University of Waterloo 
(Bachelors/Masters/PhD). The next highest 
number came from the University of 
Toronto and the University of British 
Columbia, 7 Fellows each.

Career

On average, each Fellow has been practic-
ing as a planner for 35 years and has been 
a member of cip for 31 years.

On average they have had 4 significant 
changes in their career.

During their career about 42% of the 
Fellows were employed primarily in the 

private sector, 15% in academia, 35% by 
municipalities and regions and 8% by pro-
vincial governments.

Looking at all respondents, the average 
number of positions held during a career 
was 6, and the average length of time in a 
job was 6.7 years.

About 62% of the Fellows are still 
employed as planners, 11% are fully retired.

Today 71% of the Fellows working full 
or part-time are in the private sector, 17% 
in academia and 11% in government and 
not-for-profit sectors.

The average length of a position in the 
private sector was 9.7 years, 10.1 years in a 
university and 5 years in the government.

Of the Fellows continuing to practice, 
70% do some work outside of Canada, in a 
total of 21 different countries.

Of those Fellows no longer practicing as 
planners, 22% of their time is spent in a 
volunteer capacity. 

Input on the review of the role of the College 
is welcome and can be sent to robert 
lehMan, fCip, rpp, directly at: bob@ 
lehmanplan.ca
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p l a n n i n g  n o t e s 
f r o m  h o m e  a n d 
a b r o a d 
l ’ u r b a n i s m e  
c h e z  n o u s  
e t  à  l ’ é t r a n g e r

professional planning touChes on so Many areas of daily life that 
it is an ongoing challenge to be conversant, much less expert, in the many realms we are 
called to address. Along with our individual learning and continuous learning, there are 
also training needs for emerging practitioners and the challenge of dialogue with other 
professions that are part of building resilient and successful communities in Canada and 
overseas. cip is working hard to address these needs through our national and interna-
tional programs.

CertifiCate-based training 
prograM for planning in 

guyana

The Canada-Guyana Partnership for 
Community Planning is a partnership 
between cip and Guyana’s Central Housing 
and Planning Authority. This is a multi-
faced initiative that is delivering 
Community Development Plans within the 
country, but it is also connecting planners 
across the Caribbean region and providing 
learning opportunities for Guyanese 
professionals.

From November 2010 to March 2011 
Canadian and Caribbean professionals 
delivered a program of eight short courses 
to public servants and community leaders 
in Guyana. Darren Enns, senior planner for 

the Town of Banff, spent two weeks in 
November delivering training on presenta-
tion skills. “I’m hopeful that the attendees 
will return to their local governments with 
the confidence to organize and deliver 
effective presentations—better communi-
cators make better planners,” said Enns. 
These and other contributions of profes-
sional services by cip members have 
leveraged a contribution of nearly $500,000 
from the Canadian International 
Development Agency from 2009-2012 to 
enhance sustainability and development in 
Guyana, and to promote good planning 
practice throughout the region.

From April 5 to 9, cip, in collaboration 
with the American Planning Association, 
the Commonwealth Association of Planners, 
the Caribbean Network on Urban and Land 

la planifiCation professionnelle touChe telleMent d’aspeCts 
de la vie quotidienne qu’il est devenu difficile d’être au courant des nombreux domaines 
que nous sommes appelés à aborder, encore moins d’en être un expert. En plus d’assurer 
notre propre apprentissage continu, nous devons tenir compte des besoins en matière de 
formation des nouveaux venus dans la profession et favoriser la conversation avec les 
autres professions en vue de construire des communautés résilientes et prospères, ici 
comme à l’étranger. Pourtant, l’icU est déterminé à répondre à tous ces besoins grâce à ses 
programmes nationaux et internationaux.

prograMMe de forMation 
Certifiée pour la 

planifiCation au guyana 

Partenariat Canada-Guyana pour la planifi-
cation communautaire est un partenariat 
multiple entre l’icU et le Service central du 
logement et de l’urbanisme au Guyana qui 
a pour objectif de fournir des plans de 
développement communautaire au Guyana, 
tout en favorisant les liens entre les dif-
férents urbanistes de toute la région des 
Caraïbes et en offrant des possibilités 
d’apprentissage aux professionnels 
guyaniens.

De novembre 2010 à mars 2011, les urba-
nistes du Canada et des Caraïbes ont 
dispensé une formation de huit cours 

accélérés aux fonctionnaires et dirigeants 
communautaires du Guyana. Darren Enns, 
planificateur principal de la ville de Banff, 
a passé deux semaines en novembre der-
nier à enseigner les techniques de 
présentation. « Je suis persuadé que les par-
ticipants retourneront à leurs fonctions au 
sein de leurs administrations locales avec la 
conviction qu’ils peuvent organiser et faire 
des présentations efficaces. De meilleurs 
communicateurs font de meilleurs urbanis-
tes », déclare-t-il. Pour les nombreux autres 
services professionnels prodigués, les mem-
bres de l’icU ont su s’assurer la contribution 
entre 2009 et 2012 de l’Agence canadienne 
de développement international pour un 
montant de près de 500 000 $ dans le but 
d’améliorer la durabilité 

AllONS 
DE
l’AvANT 
TOuS
ENSEMblE
Planificateurs et 
partenaires apprennent 
sur le terrain

REACHINg 
OuT, 
REACHINg 
IN
Planners and partners  
learning in practice

by John wall

par John wall
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Training sessions in Guyana.
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“Wrap-up” event in Iqaluit.
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Management (cnUlm) and the Caribbean 
Community (caricom), will host a regional 
event in Georgetown, Guyana bringing 
together both established planning organi-
zations in the region like the Barbados 
Town and Country Planning Association, 
the Jamaica Institute of Planners and the 
Trinidad and Tobago Society of Planners, 
and professionals from the other Caribbean 
countries that do not have a national associ-
ation. In addition, cip has joined the 
advisory board of cnUlm (also known as the 
BlueSpace Network) to engage more fully in 
cooperation and exchange with our 

Caribbean counterparts. These efforts bring 
together some of the best of what cip has to 
offer in terms of professional development 
and representing Canadian planning in the 
international arena.

nunavut CliMate Change 
partnership Knowledge 

sharing worKshop

While some of our cip members were busy 
with training and capacity building in the 
Caribbean, others were taking part in a 
flagship “wrap-up” event in Iqaluit to show-
case the products and share the lessons of 
Atuliqtuq—Action and Adaptation, cip’s 
partnership and project on planning for cli-
mate change adaptation in Nunavut. 
Atuliqtuq means “coming into force” in 
Inuktitut. Since 2008 cip has been working 
with the Government of Nunavut, Indian 
and Northern Affairs Canada and Natural 
Resources Canada to bring climate change 
planning into force through awareness 
building, planning and research. Through 
this project and previous phases, volunteer 
planning teams with science and commu-
nity support from our partners have 

prepared climate change adaptation plans 
for seven communities in Nunavut. As a 
result of these efforts a Climate Change 
Toolkit for Nunavut has been prepared 
which will provide a resource for bringing 
these plans into effect and for the prepara-
tion of plans for other Nunavut 
communities.

From February 15 to 17, 2011, the 
Government of Nunavut hosted a work-
shop at the Frobisher Inn bringing together 
the partner organizations, participants in 
the planning process, local politicians and 
community members to examine the les-
sons learned and set a course for the future 
in adaptation planning in Canada. This 
included a review of the climate and land-
scape science that went into the adaptation 
planning process, the adaptation plans in 
the context of the Nunavut planning sys-
tem, as well as looking at the needs for 
future work.

Evening tea and bannock at the Franco-
Centre in Iqaluit was the setting for a 
particularly interesting presentation on sci-
ence and community planning. 
Throughout the project, planning teams 
and government scientists worked together 

et le développement au Guyana, ainsi que 
promouvoir la bonne pratique de la planifi-
cation dans toute la région.

Du 5 au 9 avril, l’icU en collaboration 
avec l’American Planning Association,  
l’Association des urbanistes du Common- 
wealth, le Caribbean Network on Urban 
and Land Management (cnUlm) et le 
Marché commun des Caraïbes (caricom) 
animera un événement régional à 

Georgetown, au Guyana, qui réunira les 
organismes de planification établis de la 
région, comme la Barbados Town and 
Country Planning Association, le Jamaica 
Institute of Planners et la Trinidad and 
Tobago Society of Planners, de même que 
des professionnels des autres îles des 
Caraïbes ne possédant pas d’associations 
nationales. L’icU s’est également joint au 
conseil consultatif du cnUlm (aussi connu 
sous le nom de BlueSpace Network) afin de 
s’engager davantage dans la coopération et 
l’échange avec ses homologues de la région. 
Ces efforts soutenus témoignent de ce que 
l’icU a de mieux à offrir en matière de  
perfectionnement professionnel et de repré-
sentation de la planification canadienne sur 
la scène internationale.

partenariat aveC le 
nunavut sur le ChangeMent 

CliMatique—atelier de 
partage des ConnaissanCes

Pendant que quelques-uns des membres de 
l’icU s’occupaient à la formation et au 

renforcement des capacités dans les 
Caraïbes, d’autres participaient à un événe-
ment de « synthèse » de premier plan à 
Iqaluit afin de mettre en évidence les résul-
tats et partager les leçons d’Atuliqtuq—le 
partenariat et projet d’action-adaptation de 
l’icU sur la planification de l’adaptation au 
changement climatique au Nunavut. 
Atuliqtuq veut dire « entrer en vigueur » en 
inuktitut. Depuis 2008, l’icU collabore avec 
le gouvernement du Nunavut, Affaires 
indiennes et du Nord Canada et Ressources 
naturelles Canada afin de mettre en œuvre 
la planification du changement climatique 
par la sensibilisation, la planification et la 
recherche. Grâce à ce projet et à des phases 
de développement précédentes, des équipes 
de planification bénévoles assistées par des 
spécialistes scientifiques et communautai-
res issus des partenaires de l’icU ont 
préparé des plans d’adaptation au change-
ment climatique pour sept communautés 
du Nunavut. Tous ces efforts ont mené à 
l’élaboration d’une Trousse en matière de 
changement climatique pour le Nunavut 
qui servira de ressources à la mise en 

C I P ’ S  C E R T I F I C A T E - b A S E D  T R A I N I N g  P R O g R A M 

I N C l u D E D  O N E -  A N D  T W O - D A y  C O u R S E S  I N :

> Community planning
 > Local government
 > Community design
 > Facilitation and stakeholder 

engagement
 > Conflict management
 > Effective presentations
 > Project management

> Geographic Information Systems

l E  P R O g R A M M E  D E  F O R M A T I O N  C E R T I F I é E  

O F F E R T  P A R  l ’ I C u  O F F R E  D E S  C O u R S  D ’ u N  O u 

D E u x  j O u R S  E N   :

> Planification communautaire
 > Administration locale
 > Design communautaire
 > Facilitation et engagement 

organisationnel
 > Gestion des conflits
 > Présentations efficaces
 > Gestion de projet

> Systèmes d’information 
géographique
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with community members to integrate 
Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit, traditional Inuit 
values, knowledge, behaviour, perceptions 
and expectations, with both the science of 
climate change and the practice of profes-
sional planning. Although the importance 
of traditional knowledge has long been rec-
ognized, putting this knowledge to work in 
a context that is generally situated in a 
western worldview is a continuing chal-
lenge and emerging practice. cip’s planning 
teams worked hard to contribute to com-
munity planning in a way that was 
meaningful to the citizens of those com-
munities—whether by organizing 

community feasts instead of “planning 
information nights” or walking the land 
with elders to learn more about landscape 
change over time. What better way to 
debrief these challenges than over tea and 
bannock!

Knowledge exChange and 
the Challenge for planning

Knowledge transfer and exchange (kte) is 
a key part of what cip does in executing 
projects and communicating with mem-
bers. kte is a set of activities and 
approaches that are undertaken to move 

knowledge among those who have inter-
ests or needs in it. Since the more 
challenging issues planners face, like cli-
mate change, call for expertise and input 
from other professions as well as all levels 
of practice and government, cip will con-
tinue to represent the profession in 
coalitions and partnerships, as well as con-
tinuously improve our approaches to bring 
the lessons learned from these activities to 
the practice of our members. ■

John wall is Manager of National and 
International Affairs at cip. He can be 
reached at: jwall@cip-icu.ca

pratique de ces plans et à la préparation de 
plans pour d’autres communautés de la 
région.

Du 15 au 17 février 2011, le gouverne-
ment du Nunavut a animé un atelier au 
Frobisher Inn, réunissant organismes parte-
naires, participants au processus de 
planification, politiciens locaux et membres 
de la communauté, afin de réfléchir sur les 
leçons apprises et d’orienter l’avenir de la 
planification de l’adaptation au Canada. Cet 
atelier proposait notamment une étude des 
concepts en climatologie et en science pay-
sagère utilisés dans le processus de 
planification de l’adaptation, des plans 
d’adaptation proposés dans le contexte du 
système de planification du Nunavut, et des 
besoins en matière de projets pour l’avenir.

Autour d’une tasse de thé et de pain 
amérindien appelé banique au Franco- 
Centre d’Iqaluit, les participants ont assisté 
à une présentation captivante sur la planifi-
cation de la science et communautaire. Tout 
au long du projet, les équipes de planifica-
tion et les scientifiques du gouvernement 
ont fait front commun avec les membres de 
la communauté afin d’intégrer les princi-
pes de l’Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit, c’est-à-dire 
les valeurs, connaissances, comportements, 
perceptions et attentes traditionnels inuits, 
à la science du changement climatique et la 
pratique de la planification professionnelle. 
Même si l’importance du savoir tradition-
nel est reconnue depuis longtemps, la mise 
en pratique de ce savoir dans un contexte 
habituellement caractérisé par une vision 
du monde occidentale est un défi perma-
nent et un exercice nouveau. Les équipes 
de planification de l’icU se sont efforcées de 

contribuer à la planification communau-
taire de façon à ce qu’elle puisse parler à 
l’esprit des communautés de cette région, 
soit en organisant des fêtes communautai-
res au lieu de « soirées d’information sur la 
planification » ou en marchant avec les 
aînés pour en apprendre davantage sur le 
changement paysager au fil du temps. Il n’y 
avait pas meilleure façon de récapituler 
tous ces enjeux en prenant le thé et la 
banique!

éChange de ConnaissanCes 
et défi de la planifiCation

Lorsque l’icU réalise des projets ou commu-
nique avec ses membres, il vise avant tout à 
transmettre et à échanger des connais-
sances. Le principe de la transmission et de 
l’échange de connaissances constitue une 

série d’activités et d’approches entreprises 
dans le but de diffuser les connaissances 
parmi ceux qui y sont intéressés ou qui en 
ont besoin. Étant donné que les questions 
les plus pressantes auxquelles les urban-
istes font face, par exemple le changement 
climatique, exigent une expertise et un 
apport des autres professions ainsi que de 
tous les paliers de la profession et du gou-
vernement, l’icU continuera à représenter 
les urbanistes au sein des divers partenari-
ats et coalitions, de même qu’à 
constamment améliorer sa capacité à 
mettre au service de ses membres les 
leçons apprises lors de ces activités. ■

John wall est responsable des affaires 
nationales et internationales à l’icU. Il peut 
être joint à l’adresse suivante : jwall@ 
cip-icu.ca
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Plan Canada o� ers the best in:
· innovative projects and 

best practices in Canadian 
planning

· international developments 
that can inform national 
activities

· original, contemporary research 
by practitioners and academics

Authors are encouraged to submit unsolicited proposals either as outlines 

for papers, or completed drafts, with accompanying graphics, via e-mail to: 

Michael Dudley, m.dudley@uwinnipeg.ca.

For details on the submission process, preferred format and authors’ guidelines, 
please visit CIP’s web site at: www.cip-icu.ca/English/plancanada/plan.htm

� GET PUBLISHED 
in the premier planning magazine in 
Canada — the o�  cial magazine of the  
canadian institute of planners

SHORT PAPERS, RESEARCH REVIEWS, SUMMARIES OF RESEARCH INITIATIVES, NOTES ON PRACTICE, AND BOOK REVIEWS ARE ALL WELCOME!

The world in which we live and work is constantly 
changing. In these times of global upheaval, 
communities must often adjust to shifting 

economic forces that a� ect growth and employment. 
At the same time, the working world of the 21st century 
is changing, infl uenced by technology, demography, 
transportation, and lifestyles.  

The 2011 CIP Conference will explore themes around 
work, the changing nature of our working world, how 
the changing nature of work is redefi ning place and 
infl uencing community design and how our profes-
sion is responding.  The conference will bring together 
planners, architects, academics, engineers and policy 
makers from around the world to explore how our 
profession is taking advantage of new technologies, 
partnerships, practices, and theories to provide guid-
ance and leadership to the communities we serve.
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS:

Sam Schwartz
Founder, Sam Schwartz Engineering
Bjarke Ingels
Founding Partner, BIG—Bjarke Ingels Group
Keith Storey
Professor, Department of Geography, Memorial 
University of Newfoundland

Visit www.cip-icu.ca for information about online 
registration, accommodation, and sponsorship 
opportunities.

Le monde dans lequel nous vivons et travaillons 
est en constante évolution. En cette ère de 
bouleversements à l’échelle du globe, les commu-

nautés doivent souvent s’adapter à des forces écono-
miques en mutation qui a� ectent tant la croissance 
que l’emploi. Parallèlement, le monde du travail au 21e 
siècle se transforme lui aussi, en fonction des progrès 
technologiques, des facteurs démographiques, des 
moyens de transport et des styles de vie.

Le congrès 2011 de l’ICU se penchera sur divers thèmes 
entourant le travail, la nature évolutive de cet univers 
particulier, les façons dont cette évolution redéfi nit les 
lieux de travail et infl uence le design communautaire, 
ainsi que les façons dont la profession s’y adapte. Le 
congrès réunira urbanistes, architectes, universitaires, 
ingénieurs et décideurs en provenance de partout sur 
le globe pour étudier comment notre profession est en 
mesure de tirer profi t des nouvelles technologies, par-
tenariats, pratiques et théories afi n que nous puissions 
o� rir conseils et leadership aux communautés que nous 
desservons.  

CONFÉRENCIERS PRINCIPAUX :
Sam Schwartz
Fondateur, Sam Schwartz Engineering
Bjarke Ingels
Associé fondateur, BIG—Bjarke Ingels Group
Keith Storey
Professeur, Département de la géographie, 
université Memorial de Terre-Neuve.

Consultez le site web au www.cip-icu.ca pour tout 
renseignement sur l’inscription en ligne, l’hébergement 
et les possibilitiés de parrainage du congrès.

2011 CONGRÈS DE L’ICU
CIP CONFERENCE

ST. JOHNS, NEWFOUNDLAND JULY 10-13, 2011
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REAL VALUE EXPERTS

Simply put, we’re in the know. As experts in all areas of real property value, our 
members advise on a wide range of assignments. From feasibility studies and 
easements to market research and land valuation, AIC designated members can 
help you make the best decisions.  

Make a real property expert – an AACI or CRA – part of your team today.  
Visit www.aicanada.ca

Planning for tomorrow 
begins with having the most 
accurate information today.

Advisory Services  |  Consultation  |  Due Diligence  |  Feasibility Studies  |  Valuation
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